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Corifer9nge.,
.:Thisireport represerktiv the-koncerqs and consensus

of the ,Ititrd Annual'PractifiO)ler's Conference' on Ener-
,enEdUdtion It addrep'ses -several,; vital needs o?
ergy eration, and recommends! by which

, to broa n and strengthen reneigy'', aucation? The
Cpriference Consensus Was', written, ,by tie
working group and adopted by:`the:',conference as a

'statement:Of purpose. 'j ) 1'

,
,

4 ISIEjr*ORK/C1.; .use
fo;

''Networkr The tilhtionar 5ci4ce.TeAner,s Nssoclationi
(NSTA) and .the Education O'ryimission of pre Sttes,.
,(ECS) are proposing to combine components of Iwo'
different. .energy education networks which they-
sponsor--the United States 6 ice la,ducationi,

t soo/Ecs network and the NS A/Natiorial 'Council
or the Social Studies (NCSS) egionalXsiergy

tion Network (REEN). NSTA .and ECS are seeking
funding, to combine And, expand these. networks, and
plan to hold five. regional meetings and, a natiopal
'meeting. Suggested below are, ways to use this oppor-,
tunity to meet some of the network needs tnat have
been expresiecLin the conference.;

The regional meetings s will serve several, purposes:
information, 'exchange, .father design of network
structure and activities, and esPedially the stimUlation
of workshops. le



to the netWoik
4.. hel''aPportunity'aricti'comtnitmerit'

f ",11ritct series o#_ teacher Workshops on energy
will be4.- **eq.- team.' of three or t' A ;

state. State',eneity off icesi%statt,7.41,71,
.11, 'edtiCation 'ageneles,4,NStA0N7CS'S'6.1j'clint-Coilricif

.tionw' for -SuperivisiotW'curriculyrit and .,13pvelbptnent.
(AS,CD)cand 7 leaders,Mn erergyiedUCatiOn from the
private sector, s yall typiCally,be.represented,lov, the
stateteam.

S
These meetings will have; several itnportant -goals:

to begin to establish "networks within networks;" to
foster)!tominuniCation' (there a network news-
letter, Loryknance); toincrease the number of energy

' edutation workshops, for teachers; and to tie ,the
'educational,.networks to the technical_ and' lnforma-
tionak networks air-leaf:1y
clearinghouse arireS.

ClearinghOuse: It is
house be closely, ass
Educational,'Resour
potential startin

plaCe.Hefice the need for

--1

v ry impOrtant, that a clearing-,
crated with the DetwOrk. The

s Infortnatlon-Cente'r (ERIC) is a
int. Ideally ERIC would 'compile a

I 7V.- "rriaster index". of all 'documents pertinent to energy
education. Stich an index would involve searching i
other pertinent data bases such as National Technical

.InformationdServide,(NTIS),'-the Departnient of En4gy
(DOE)-reChnical kat:formatio Center' crio the Energy

'In-formation Resource- Inventory at DOE-TIC, etc.).
Energy -education classroom materials would be at ,,.'
mportant subset of the doctiments indexed (an part=
cipants at the Practitioners _Conference, axe ged. to
-submit their materials). A' data base of esource
people in all the states should be established.: This

1, latter' lifting. could be, informally begun-c-ltbrti NSTA-
an* d other files and added `to at the nefworiemgetings.

I
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'.. , 1, s: . *:,:, .' - ..., ,
Recomrneridatitini , A ,ta* waleof Lie .ale desqrAed above,

:14b4eyOnd ER195:preaerit rriltfslohirtIore/gre;'a recom-; .
.,1.: ra,entlat1on w,111. be 'ty-ansillitti frolt, tht .15ractitioners

? !-'-Ciinfei;e'fiC6 on Enetigy EdOcatiOri tiilhe Na'Oanal:Insti,..
3it' io of poottion (NIE) and,: to 1. the, ,appropriate .E ft IC

.N' administrator to ericoUragel'the,eicpanSion or till. ERIC
mission , to., Ihcitide .compiliriethis nnaster'qiidex. i:,'The

, .,Coriference suggests that-;this recommendation 1)6 SUp-
.i..,pcieted bYlesolutiOnsIkm the Boards, of pliectoes of ,.

NSTA-and:NCSSi .

.
,FUNDING,SOURCES AND STRATEGIES' '

'Energy educators need: to creatively seek out
" sources .01' funding: to augment tradttIgnal-pce and -'

,.: 14.S., ;Education bepartmerit.,(USED),. Sources. To .

serve.a§,examples., .thP. N5T -,'w 11 colIeet awl compile
.the funding histories of variOu energy education ac7-,

~tiVities. These histories vil illiistrate, interesting;o.

examples .f4,s cesstul. bids ,f r funds from federa1,0
stite, foUridatioh, .and industry s urceS.,: Winning such',; >.

.

fUndSp. -is now not only 'interesting, but ',
to the futuie :of energY.,education in tne :light:of' the ,'-j

.. .
. i..,.. 4,programs. that' liave: in' th4, past supported ,energy ed7

. ucation,.budget cuts in DOE and the-anticipated cuts
in state support. ,

L(*Al..:5UpPORT

PrincipalS are: the key -people in schools., "To
cultivate their,support for energy edu6ation PEEC
willi 1) invite, representatives from state,
organizatiOns ',,to be a pat o2 the ''network effort -
desCribed above; 2) offer.t6 'the principals associations
journals an article describing the Practitioners, coii
fePrence results and the existing,eoppor,tunitie$-_fa
cooperation and assistance, in energy' education; and 3)°
foster and support,cOMi-lutions from energy ecluCa-..

. - tion practitioner's to local' principals associations "pub-
v

%

lications. 0 - .



wileplaCe 4n, artial fn tlIcEpecer6Okit,1980 ,,
finer 'dc'Educatibn',whIC'h wAll'serve ti;o_.furictionek'lt

raniipd the' ptiergy' eduCati n' ,cOrntinityr that 'Wlfh
',the:. change in 'adrranistratlono now ls

lfilikartant7time to inforrristha riaw Congre!s an4-the,,,
.:-na**adyninistratlim.,,aboUt.,"energy .edueation :concerns.

urtkiernOre thos'responsible for enerie gy:and e
c.atiqn (and itherefore energy education) are, identlfied,
the ..artible will asievnergy, educators, to identlly-:key
contacts that they can .Make. I

. - ..FTEC-:wriNisci4i,send, lette4 to °flier 'educational

'flon ,rnessage ,:to their. contacts in the DOE.and USED ,,,,,,f.
organizations -urging them' to give the 'energy' educa.=

transition' teams.
..,..

A -letter ,summarizing the riiults of the OraCti-T,,
tioneis Conf rence on Energy Education will go to the:

' -ippropriate legislative liaison persorlS at .Edison:Elec'-.
5. tric InititU e, American PetrOleum Instittile; Alfieri-. ,

"-. ' Cari;Gas:AssoCiation, etd., expressing; appreciation for
their support and urging .them to use their influence

. with those Who'.. are developing policy an manage-
meet for -the new adrriiniWatibri to streng energY.
'eduation.. - . .= -..-).`

Tu-krgOOK.-

n,, ord,er. to integrate energy -education into the
curricUltirn; energy edikatien have place in
textboOkS.. We agree ,that: the best Way,.for eneigy
education, to'make-an.effectiVe,imkact on. basal - text-
books mak,. be" to teitb6ok ;authOrs.
Meetings With textbook . authors lannea for 7 the.

tl

I)



annilairtine4ing',In New Orleans'(Noyerner
studies' authotW, and fOr r the NSTA., 'national

meeting ,ln New York '(/101111, 1981, science' authors),
Perhaps ,,the pOlfaher5; Qf stLident.periodicals (for. ekl
ample, ',Weekly Reader),;shbuld be,. Invited to
these.r4tIngs, '

A H'1,r t
5TATO:gNER,GYED,UCATIQNpOLIcy

ls:,:rUrged, to comMuniatesoph and often
;about per
,policy 'Jett math,'

tops pilot state energy'edu,dation
eople .In ;other ,,states

InvOlved'in energy education policy. ,

0,

Energy 'eductktion practitioners are -reminded of
the opportunity offTsl.by National Energy Eduaation

.
bay,(ISIEED). W,e ,Ur 0:fhern initiate' and
with actiiitie on that, ay: '11

st;"''1 : '



kecommendations
0

, f
There, is 4 need foe ant energy education network
tq, coordinate The -effoks Of various education
groups arid to foster the, implementation of energy
educatIont primarily through ;teadher workshops.
The edUdational community also needs to be con.
fled* to technical and informational resources.
Hence the need for a clearinghouse is organiza.:
tional as -well as facilitative. Therefore, support
should be increased lor an energy education clear- '
inghouie.

The NIE.and,ERIC should brOulen their missions
to include energy education materials, pro-
jects and resource people.

The energy education network proposed by
the4NSTA's Projectior an, Energy-Enriched
Curriculum and the Education Commission of
The Stated should be developed.

2. treater fidancial support of energy education is,
needed.' ,Unconventional °S"ources of funding must
be uncovered and publicized to augment funding
from the U:S. Department of Energy and the U.S.
%Ication DePaettnent which- is now in jeop-
ardy. Some unusual prof ct fundihA case- histories
should be collected for, use as examples of su-
.cessful strategies.



Greater 'support of energy" education is
needed, Teacher& effectiveness, is .strongly, intim-
enced by the attitude of their principals. There.
,fore, principals should receive Information about
the opportunities for tltielr. cooporapon and 'Wis.
tan with energY education.

,

4. A political bane of Aippbrt for ene'r'gy education
must be cultivated, Political activities supporting':
energy, education are an urgent priority in light of
recent changei in govern'ment. liducational o-
ganizations, agencies involved ,ih energy educa-
tion, and interested individuals are, urged to make
their concerns ,abOut energy, education known to

. Alleir state and national representatives.

. More information about-energy should be included
in ttextbooks In many disciplines, because text-
bobks, are -the most basic and long-lived materials
In the classrOdm.

We support activities that would inform text-
book authors about energy.

4
There is a need .to enhance cooperation among
schools and the,varloas_energy industries. There-
fore, a standing Committee of .representatives
from national eckication organizations shoufd be
established to foster and facilitate Industry sup-
port of- energy education.
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The Mil Peactitioners COnference ,supports, theaes.
speclll activities In energy education; .g

. Dog-Faculty Development Program,
.,

The U.S. Department of Energy riacultYDeveloO.
ment PrQgtam pr4vides necessary and effective
InservIce training. This program',has our full end
he,artylsuppoit. .

St Ate energy Ecjiication Policy

1

4.1

4

We urge gcs to communicate 'soon and often
about prOgress. -;their pilo.t state energy educti-
Con. policy project' with people in other states
Involved In energy ecludation policy develOpment.-

National Energy. Educatiori Day

The = Practitioners Con fernce recognizes the
opportunity 'offered by NEED, We urge energy .

educators to initiate and cooperate .with activities
, on that day.



Qverview
19B Third Annual Practitioners Conference

on Energy Education brought together more than '70
leadera, in,'ilhargy education at the Land,netv)een the
Lakes, ,an. education and demonstration area of the
Tenniosee Valley, ,.Authority, (TVA)" near Brandon.
Springs, Tennessee. These ,participants (listed on page ,
8) were asked to describe and evaluate the currant
achievements, needs, and future directiOns of energy

$ edudatIon. The, participants. in -chides' outstanding
elassroom taaChers, currictilum experts, admirrititra.1 .

tors and represeptatives from private aisociationst%
liusines1 and government. . ,

:loan Martin ,Nich4blion.t.Director,of Public Affairs,,,
Environmental Protection Agency. eat that tim,

opened, the conter,enCe as Vies,,keynote:lipeciker (page
19) calling for an irtterdisciplinaiy approach' tb sbiving
our energy, environment and economic problems. She
spoke or the need' to confront these, problems in, a
timely and serious manner. "We. aren't going to make
any meaningful progress. in ,resolving, our. economic,
energy and environmental problem& unless and until we.
recogniie the folly of regarding environmental, econo-
mic and energy, matters as 'antithetical to each
other 'the challenge we all must face, and must
recognize, is; how strike a compatible balance
between human activities and the-sustaining capacity
of natural environmental &ystems. 5i:1e-ix:anted out '

that ethiCators face the same compartmentalized
structure in acadeMia. Thus, the sense of connected-.



which holds the' key, ,.to resolving Pilr r11419(,

prohlefns, forg9tten, It is the,,treMendous respon-;
sibility of edricatnrS, Said, to put forth durable 4nd.'
cprisigent pf(Plt.4,: ti). teach integrative thinl'Og

, . tomorrow's deei0On rn4kers, (WI! NicholAon is nw the
-'llusinessifildnstry 'Liaison officer with' flie (IN hnviL
.,ronment"Programine, -MI I< Street, Suite 209,
Washington, 1.),,G, 2007),

'rho liey,note sp-eoch WO the fir§t. of three Ae4Si0115..
,(104ifind to .provide inferrnation,.
IA@ the participants with each Other4" efforts 4nd,..ar
Of expertise, and raise some initidl questians. Ne5i
the .partlcIpants 'attendOd a poster. Se.ssion6 (page I)
designed to acsuMnt them with the specttrIiin of ener-
gy education programs"and,projects,ropiresented at the
conference. INsplay peesentations Were visited Infer-
mally,,- after .which several' thins were shown and
discussion ensued.

The third session; a panel on Deyoloprnen n
s -.Energy Education, (page 29) ofieried the second 514 of

the conference: :John Fowler, Ditector of the Project
for an ..Energy-IThrichecl '(PEEC) at the,

National Science Teachers Association (t began
the-panel with a review of the recominenciations from
the two. previous PraCtitioners Conferences. He noted
gAins in materials 'develOprnerit and clissernination, an&
painted out the continuing needs for a clearinghouse,
;more. teacher training, greater emphasIS on fire evalu-
atio'n or the- Impact of energy;zedkication on students,

' and incorporation of 'energy concepts into textbooks.
',He concluded his overview by, lookii-4 toward future
prospects:, National -Energy Education Day,, the
National Conference on 'Energy Edudation to-be held ink
conjunction witty-the National Council for the, Social
Studies (NCSS) In,Detro4 In Npvembet 1981, and the
establishment of an energy education network ,pro.
nosed by the. Education CornniiSsfon of the States
(ECS) and NSTA. ,

14
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-Don. Duggan, U.S. Department of _Energy, talked
,about the accomplishments; and uncertain future of
energy edtication programs' in DOE. He described the
top dow-n/bottOm up approach DOE prograrns which/

,covered -ggatput of activities from working with
state officiali to sponsoring teacher workshops:'

Shaw Blankenship, tnviromental/Energy Educa-
tion Program, -,TVA, talked about the format and
ponformal cOmponents of TVA's energy education pro-
gram as well as'the regional services, program devel-
dpment and research for environment and energy edu-

-.cation sponstred-,by TVA. Ann. Wright, Land Between
the Lakes, *then "spoke atout. theo speciVc ,ener.gy: pro-
.grams .at the site of the ,confererice,and thoae
designed for the. general public who visit -Land- Be- ,

tween the Lakes.

John Disinger,, Associate Director, Educational
Resources Information :Center, Clearinghouse for
Science, Mathematics,. and Environmental Education
(ERIC/SMEAC), gave a basic over''iew of the,function.
and history of ERIC. Ie responded' to the discussion
of an energy education clearinghouses,; pointing out
Operational neCessities as well as 'ERIC's interest if
funding were available.

is

John Vincenti, State College Area School District.
:and member, NCSS Science and Society Committee,
talked about the, need° for energy to be presepted as an
interdisciplinary educational endeavor. He recounted
the efforts of the Science and Society Committee. to
help social studies teachers present the topic of ener-
gy as a whole, inclusive picture.

The panel concluded with Janet > Dove of the
American Petroleum Institute (API). She described
industry as a resource of up-to-date information and
technical expertise. She noted some of the energy
education programs 'undertaken by the oil companies

' 15 .13



and.poinied out the need for cooperation,between the
private 'Sector, and the education community in order

4cto provide useful material.

Questions fielded by the panel- after the presenta-
tions focussed mainly around sources of fiihding and
the role'of, industry.in energy education.

, -

These three sessions culminated in an advisory
session /for the Policy working grou The task of the
POlicy group was to address concerns of the con7
ference as a whole, pinpoint priority issues, and rec-,
ornmend courses of action to (address these issues.
(Their report was adopted by the conference, be-.
coming the Conference Consensus, page 3.) To
.facilitate.input -to-the Policy group, the practitioners

, Clividedinto small discussioo gro-ups. One membei of
4.the POlicy gro t ih each discussion group and

recorded the- i s- and insights. generated by .the
discussion. Report, from these groups reflected many
areas of common concern. The Policy group selected
five priority items.

Of first priority waspthe need for both an energy
education network- and an energy education clearing-
house. The conference recommended that [VIE and
ERIC broaden their missions to include energy eciica-
ton materials? projects, and resource people..

A second area of priority w9 funding sources and
strategies because federal, sourdes of funding, which
have been the mainstay of 'energy educatioh, are being
severely reduced in -1982. Also of priority was the
need for local support for energy education.

The need to include energceducation materials in
textbooks was. seen as a priori y since textbooks are
basic and long-lived in the classroom. 2olitical activf-
ties in support. of energj, education were given priority
in light of the recent change in gOvernment. Finally,



state energy ,education. policy and National' Energy
/Education Da)? 'were also briefly addressed by. the
Policy group.

Each participant contributed to one of six working
group's. Elch.'woring group was formally allotted five
and one half' hours in which 'to complete a Specific
task. The School as Energy Education Laboratory

.(page 41) "considered the', pote'ntilf for interaction
betWeen energy education in the classroom and energy
conservation and efficiencl 'modifications to the
schbol-building. The group produed-a ,set of goals and
implementation strAtegies, pairs' of anticipated obsta-
cles ..and aliproaches, and a ,,list of references and
resodrce people. Selecting Energy Education
Materials (page 47):prodiiCed criteria by which to
determine the...usefulness of materials on enemy.
Ways to use inaccurate,- incomplete or otherwise
biased material in the classroom were also suggested.
Evaluation of Energy Education, (page. 51} described
the -type of ealuation that would most accurately
-measure the ir4actiof energy education on students.
The report Mentions the lack of baseline data for
measurement of both, cognitive and affective impacts
of energy educatiOn programs...

Public and Private Partners in Energy Education
(page 57) °dinned procedures by which to initiate
cooperative' educational efforts between schools and
the energy' industries. Opportunities for industries to
Support energy education were suggested. Local
Implernentation and Support of Energy Educationqpage
61) framed evset of conditions necessary to successful
classrborn implementation of energy education mater=
jab/ and recommended strategies by wjich to enlist
community support. A sampling of sujinssful locally',
developed projects was included for reference,
Training Teachers for Energy Education (page 64)
developed a rationale for incorporating energy educa-
tion into pre- and, inservice teacher education, and
suggested ,some strategies by which to accomplish it.

17 LV



The last day- of the conteience Was devoted to:
consolidatirig the results of the various vkorking
groups. Each group reported to -the rest de the
conference on their approach to their, task an ,its'.
completion. Comments from other participants on
each grotips' conclusions were accepted and revision
were made: Recommendations from the working-
groups were approved (page 9), and the Policy working
group report was adopted by the whole conference.

N$4,
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Keynote Speaker
Joan Martin Nicholson, EPA -

One of my favorite stories is about- Airee people
living on an island. Theirs is a happy existence until

. one evening the three are visited by the Fates. The
Fates inform the threg that within 14 hours they will
6e-inundatedby a huge tidal wave and that their islan
will disappear under the seat put, say the Fates, you-
can each have one wish granted. Well, the first person
Chose to travel the world and visit all the high , -
spotsthe-night clubs, taste 'the 1,1est wines and meet
the beautiful people. The second chose to visit all the
capitals and historic spots in the world.. But the third

, person was very thoughtful for some time' and then"
'that person said, !'Bring me all the books ever written
on how to live under the)lea.n. Thai, my, friends; is

we all sometimes feel when confronting environ-
mental challengesand it requires that pragmatic an
approach. .

We hear with -frequencY about how the networks
of nature all interrelated, interdependent, intercon-
nected. How one's waste product becomes another's
source of food. How one's grave can beccime anOther's
womb. How one person's today can make possible
another's .toi-norrow. However, the legacy bf our
industry/technology oriented society has been to think
of systems and knowledge as separate.

The western tradition has been to views,-prob m
solving as a linear process--with a beginning an an
end. Yet, natural systems which support all of our



,
actions inter k cycles. I 'am _often -,amused at
posters which say "The Environment Protect It." In

-fast, protects inakes,dti; very "existenci
possible. Our western Ways seem intent orn deStroying

( the interlocking biotic systems Up,- which all it -11
dependent.!- if all people, not just he naturalists,
better understood nature's patterns, we ,would see the
obvious,, need to .revise our hiirnan systems. such as
housing,' feeding, transpOrtingr'anii,educating people.
Such understanding wOuld'lead%us -to'-'interqnitect our .

systems and nature in niuttially° supportive ways.. In
the long,run, this pycives to be the most effettive and
economically viable way to ,_onserv4. natural re-
sources. I.-

Because' of how we lo-ok at Systems, we look
the energy. 6risis, inflation, tinemploymentie etc., as
separate and only sporadically connected 4problems:
We play the' game of'pokqr in trying to find solutions,
which is the wrong gaine With 'the 'wrong'objectiYe, to
wiry the -round.' We should be playing. Chessusleglong -term strateglii.

Education, unfortunately.; can ibutes to this lack
of connection.. Co-mpartments,in education-,weret '
ginally meant' to control information; but With corn-
partments', and, careers in -line" with those comport-
ments, ove forget our nnections and we lose our
sensesof. connectedness.. .

The ?challe'ngel before usf'is to be able to make
164-terria assepsment& in a-:time -frame,.that is KiPidly

'shrinking. Time for Problem solting was much,Onger-
when pcipulationleliels or peoductioni and consume'.
needs were less;, .

Today we are increasingly focusing on the inter-
relationships between economics, energy and the en-
yironment. These constitute 'a complex web., It is
difficult for 'us, with our day-W-day concerns; to get a



1;

hand shole. on w -ate'.1'. ,We mist look at these. -thyl4 el,
three issues very differently than we do at present: ,..

.- °
- ..

At present stUdents often ,study the environment -°1-,:.v..
as' a set- of -biological systems unconnected:/o. our. ::,;
bodies:, , But,` lot example; out bodies are, 60, ,per

..

cent 4

.water,,and drinking contaminated water- will contarni-,
to mate ,up.- This.,:failure`"-of education, in the tlassrOom is. ---

:Feflected.:AdioligAe'achers: t1' disciFilines.dorat under -` '
..

.
,

stand each othin's, languages or the,°connections be-
_

-tween the dis4iptines. , \ I 1,

V
I. A A

aren't going to make any meaningful, pi-Ogress
in .reslAving. dur economic, energy' and environmental _
problems finless. and until, we recognize the folly :of

2:__regarding",environtherital°,-- economic and 'energy mat-
-ters. aantithetical to, each other,-

,

..Tc1:12egifith, the natural sytems.okihe, environa
'riYent are Vie° bases;, of the. economic .actiirty . which'

. depends onoe er Lkid,aair and water resources %are4
the unclerpi ings: o all. human. activities.. Out energy
reSour es4 re reated the4 inieEplay° of nat4ral
envlron ,ental-tkystems(,- The production of °Mod
fiber the basis of ofir,-economic s5*item; '

I -
Aeperkatent on;these'natural systems. given this, _the

all° face,. and must recognize, is tow to
strike ,a compatible balance between ,human activities

Aland the_lsustaining capacity of natural, environmenta,f
system, That :challenge fdrces. us tdered'eftne rob-
lernS-.and to devise new wais `431°-'-tblving: them.; n we
fail to do this w.e.,are jeopardizing our jobs our. food

a4 'supply, our he'gltli 604.all)Other maters critical to our
lives in the long term.;,:, °

.

°
fd-.

We are the most energy intensive society in 'the
world. While We, constitute only about six percent Of-,°
the °world's 'population, we consume' mor than onet:'
third of the total energy, output. T rty years agd
Buckminster Fuller estimated that the e A eti,

f'



can had, at his/her beck-and call, the energy equiya-y.,
leritoi 153 Reptile: in terms of JAI art energy.. Tada,)';' ...

.,,liased ,Thik /fOsil fUel ,enegy,,i1.0ac persbn 'has' the
'-- -e'quivatehe of 4C/0:people. ' -...1 , . .

., I

1 a -,
. -

°

rrent estimates a but how Ion osgil. fuel °sb:10-.1t

,
V

r/ plies .,ill last are' at best aiconfusing arraf.of predic-
tions., NeverihelFs.% 'a t estimates recognize, the ,fact -
thav-fbssil fuel are4inite. Less well 'recognizedis the '
fgc,-,' that. the environmental 'systems that -produced
these fuels are also finite.. The air shed, watersheds,

. and land resources are =the systems I speak of here.',-
. . .. , . ...

-Many contend,that.to have a. strong economy, we
must have an abundani supply of.vnergy to support
job. This contention is' not borne out in faCt. The

fact is that over the last six years, we havesed more
energy than ever, bdt -unemplOyment has net ' ropPec:19-.

in proportion to ,tfie. energy consumed. 1 while
increasing . medical costs during this time ect '

'.2-

part an increase in pollution partially cau$e" o ne

r. production. ,;

The irony . is that until very re
land and air were free' commodif
are paying increased med.'
tdi-e/claim air and water.;

It° is very difficult- to C MOO.
changed, Toni designihg systerhsw ich^ look ,advantage
of the, f e support of ,natural si eitns ,to those that
don' . i1 ally, look mat the.h,tuldings NiVe -design.
We spend million& of;dollat$,,iffigti-eating engineering.,
'systems° ior'Cool buldings4pd;f4KcUlate. air. We use av
lot° of energy hVihe -cookngg,Oroces. Windows no
longer opeh to take ddVdiftage4of paturat air. cgrrents.
The sun's patterns could-ieducektosonsiderably

.we used heat and liht:fro-chihe sun more/FifeCtively:
It is embarrassing to explain to'people from developing
countries why the "most sophisticated" nation in the



wprld dibposesllp).its human waste by dumping' it in
rivers' -and lakes

9
which are also used fol drinking

'water, on tb incurconsiderable expense and use
finite ener t 'to retrieve the.same waste as sludge.

ural system can absorb and,cohvert only
a . limi

.
'mount- of pollution. . We musf learn to

oper4 itnin ,this pollution allowance: When this
. allowree is ,,eiceededlit becomes enormously diffi-

cult and expensive to teclaim the system so that it can
suAin people. Our economic responsibility is to
control pollution in the most efficient manner we can.

a Themost,efficient way is to prevent it from occurring,
'''n in the first place. 1

0

Until recently, corporate institutions did not in -'
clude an assessment of environmental systerns in'their
development policies. 'Corporate institutions based
their analysis solely on the economics of production
and marketing.: Employees are rewarded for in-
creasing production.- and /or marketing activities.,
There is no institutional mechanism which rewards
corporate employees for practicing environmental-pro-
tection. There is no osmechanism that gives a company;.o

managetwointsior guaranteeing that the, environmen-
tal systems. 'on; which corporate activity. ultimately
depends, will continue to be viable.RVe. absencef -Y
such a mechanism is the basic rationale for the'
existence.of federal intery tioti to protect the

.r6r6ent. A network of gulations, odiPus to .cor-pora-
:tions, is the result.

: There ls the, OfCaplial funds for environ,.

mental protection. Today money is expensive. Cprpo-
rations go. to ihese markets fdr to spend on
environmental protection. This ekpenditure is desig-
nated,, in the corporate world, as a .nonproductive
expenditufe; that is, capital not used to generae more
products or demand. Furthermore, 'the corporation
must, pay interest on the loan it takes out to meet



environmental standards. Is it lost capital? A nonpro-
ductive expense? It depends on what 'pocket you're
looking into.

If you'or I went in a factory and started slugOng;
away with sledge hammer:s at their delicate equip-
ment, we would be locked 'up. But, in fact, too many. ,
corporate production practices slug away at the very
delicate mechanisms of nature which are the basis of
corporate productivity: -- And when natural systems
become aso contaminated that people must, pay higher
local and state taxes 'to clean them up, then they have -

less to spend as consumers. The,costs of pollution,are
further reflected by higher. hellth insurance pterniUms,
which both the corporation 'and consumer must pay;
hist production time becats ,of illness; higher munici-
pal-rand ptate taxes; grea er energy needs. to obtain

' potable water; damaged. so is :from nearby farms--our
food banks; lost recreation use of rivers and beaches;
the loss of community income from recreation-related

' employment.

These are debits we °all incur when we look at
fl energy, economics and environment as unrelated and

separate. The mentality that' sets ;the three ° "E's"
against each,other is much like the win/ose mentality
of sports. That apprba6h,doesn' ork,becatuse if any.

one_ "E wins, we all Jos0.

TkLicators especially must integrate the issues.
Today's students will call tomorrow's shots as we
borrow °today), against their tomorrows. We need to

-conneCt what they learn. Educational input must; be
durable and c nsistent so that they integrate solutions.
Educators can demonstrate thrbugh their own ap-
proaches hoW the `disciplines are interwoven, how one

, discipline-can illuminate another. Limits are'impOsed
by 'compartments. Yet new options corii* from a
.4ynthesis'of old knOwledge. p .

9



How we use ener V has profound effect's on bOth
the environment an economics. As we turn to
increased strip minin oil shale production, and nixie-
-dr power, we, Must( Pe certain, that environmental.,
systems can con-km(1 to support production activities
such'as farming, fis g, tourism, etc. How sound is ifi/
to pick cherries in gon, ship them to New aersey to
be dyed red, (form y with #2 dye which is a proVerv.
carginogen) then s these same cherries backto 1.,oe
Angeles for packy and, distribution? How many
hydrocarbons doesk terstate.trucking spe* in the air?
What do ;hose cherries cost by the time they reach the

.consumer? How much does the farmer get? It would
be interesting to assess the real cost. P.

t When, we. focus on economic eip-edien4 and ig-
nore environmental considerationS, we may be denying
ourselves a stable job futUre' by .ereating "false
bottom:" needs. A false bottqm need. is.. created when

Of _dollars are spent ,to convince people they
. .need. a product that they don't really require, yet

Which contaminates or depletes limited 'natural re-
-.sources. For instance, the prOrnOtion'-of redwood over

cedars whiEti' grow readily, atnong- the iedwoods.
vesting,, cedars requires seleCtive....cgt-ting,..and means
many, small pieces of wood. So Cedars- are Spryed
with herbicides,and the more profitabIe redwOods are
cultivated. "But redwoods don't grOw fast enough, and
reforestation programs on land, owned by the timber
indUsry are not sufficient' to meet:L. the "public" de-
rnand. Many jobs are created .by, ''false` needs" yet
these jobs, are too ofteri, in jeopardy as pollution
problems' affecting airsheds and watersheds.produce
court injunctions and public outrage.
.

Paper diapers, a raise' bottom need (forgive the
entendre), ,gre turning out to be a mixed-r.and
costlyblessing. Plastic-lined paper diapers are over, -
loading- the capacity. of community waste reatment
facilities. Running up costs, as well as energy con-
sumption.

25
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. .. We ar-e greatly in need of economics' education..
As with-energy', however, teachers must be well-edu-

-cated on the *subject themselves. The selection of
Gross NationallProduct (dNI3) as a main criterion for
evaluating the nation'areconomic.health has served to
mislead the public eenergyon ergy and mployment issues.

GNP is. the market Value pf all goods 4nd services
produced in the ,,,economy over the course of a year.

', As far as GNP is concerned, only those activities.thaf
contribute .to production are mea'su'red. GNP includes'
exAenditures for desirable items- -such as for energy,
housing, education, food, etc. But it doe's-not take
into account whether they. are' Made, available effi
ciently or SafelV,.. GNP also includes the cost (but not
the benefits) of items not generally considered as
prod,uction-7sich N.`as, disease treatment, pollution
dean-up, `as well as unemploymenT . 'Insurance, work-
f?\en's'cornpensation, "welfare payment, etc-. In fact;
s veral noted economists have criticized. the GNP one

*the basis th4t goods And 'services that relate- to the
qu4ty (rather' than the quantity) of life.are omitted.

\
What tlie,GNP formula actually, implies is that it

two generals so off to war*and upon arrival the war is
called\off, there is no behefit to the GNP or national,
productivity because no tanks, guns, new planes or
other tools of war were needed and therefore pro-
duced. \ -. -

, - -
Frorri\ the' environmentalist's perspective, the

story.is-abotit the same.- For in cleaning up the air,
land; and water, and accomplishing pollution:preven-

g tion, there Will be.no doctor bills, operations, need for
new hospital; beds, doptors, -etc. Therefore a healthy
person, 'or a person who did not get sick, will not stiow

- up in the GNP calculations. At -least in the* -farm °
sub4idy.program you can get paid for not raising crops
.or Aiv est ock. , ° '. -,j,r, - - ca'

,4
A-'
r) r



The indicatcei do not reflect the economic world
, in. Which we live. By any measuie you = Care to make,,a

bankrupt environment ultirnately.leads to a bankrupt

.
We ark fortunate that changes always ansoption

of the future. As we look to the _future, is interrer
lating the "Three _E's" pierint.thersky dreaming?

If I have a job as a housekeepef, and I haN;e
accumulated three- large bags of trash in cleaning my
house, what would .people think in took .those three
bags of tra,sh and put them On my next doqr neighbor's,
porch and then rang the bell and said, "Theie bags of
debris have come from doing my job. It is your
responsibility to get rid of them." This, in fact, has
been the mentality of the old frontier.

Today, there is -a -fley,,, frontier. A frontier of
technology, integrated systems, and the challenge of
designing preventive- proCesses.

In 1883, Frederick Jackson turner° pointed out'
that the United States had reached the limits of its
natural frOntier. "As a country," he said, "we can no '
longer evade the necessity for 'settling down and
making the most of Our resources: It's impossible' to
overcome the evils of gutting out the fo'rest, mining
the .soils, annihilating the wildlife merely by pulling up
stakes and moving on to a virgin area." History is
replete with powerful.' civilizations which were de-
stroyed by neglecting the natural environmental sys-
ciems which supported them.,

',Educators have a tremendous opportunityand
responsibility--to synthesize knowledge, to get.it out .

of the convenient, boxes of academic- disciplines, to
have knowledge relate to people in their communities,
to introduce-hurnaniSM to science and'technology.



We need to design systerns and products which:

1. Avoid damage to the natural environment.
2. Lead to .a reduced' .consumption of finite

natural resources including energy resources.
3. Encourage the use of materials whiGh can be

recycled within the natural systems or within
our industrial systems.
Avoid planned obsole4tence.
Are 'sensitive to employment needs, abilities

fld opportunities._
. . Are cost-competitive in the marketplace.

There are no 1ithits to growth, to innovation, to
creativity, to the 'bernan spirit. ',The limits are to
space, to waste, to( how long, we confront issues the
same old way.. For The first time in the history of our
species, we cannot foul our nest and move on. We
have to remain where we are - -in' our urban decay--in
our suburban sprawl, on our poisoned land, by our
contaminated streams. We can either sound the 'note
of doomsday, or integrate our ways with nature,
becoming 'more economically efficient and sustainable.
Teachers in particular, must cultivate the process of
integration in their students. For the bill has come
due; paying it is the real challenge of the decade to
come.



Developments In Eneigy 4thicatlon
Seven otthe conference practitioners shared their,

perspectives on energy, education through a panel
. presentation' and discussion., The panelists: Covered, a
cross-section'of "practitioners. They repreiehted edu-_
cation; industry, goVerninent and 'the private sector.
They. in'ClUded teachers program directors and admini-
strators,

The first panelitt was John- M. Fowler, Director,
Project for an Energy7Enriched Currcculurn (PEEC).
-le used the recommendations from the two previoqs-

.:-Practitidriers -Conferences to measure the !achieve-,.' *:
merits of the past year or so and to point out the needs
that remain unmet. .

ACcording to Dr. Fowler, the biggest gain over
the past years -has Been the increase in materials
deVelopment. Backiround materials are fairly plen-
tiful. Classroom materials are also numerous. PEEC
has 39 classroom units; Energy & Man's EnVironment
has a large body of material; and materials sponsored
by local projects and utilities are also widely available
to teachers. Production is no the problem it
was two years ago: hieh quality material sis still
needed, but there is no serious gap per
existing materials.

The gevelopment df dgsemination Channels has
also proc eded well. Workshops for -teachers include

,



the summer institt4eSsponsored by -DOE and Stmilar-
s,ymmer `courses' by NSF. Inservice work-
-ttops for leathers have- also beep designated and
funded ._-.0y-state governments, and energy education
sessiOns.-haVe been put on by utilities, and the energy
industries. The Educafion Commission of the 'States
(ECS) conducted : `a survey of activities in energy.
educatioh like ,theselin each state. From this survey, a
iStograrn. evolved la which' ECS is working with _seven
pilot states to. -help each` one develop; an energy educa-
tion policy.. r

There are some recommendations that Have not.11

been addressed and that continue to be important No
clearinghouse has been established for energy' educal
tion.materials, resourees or resource people. There is
still no large-scale federal support' for pre - or inser-
vice .teacher training, and no evaluation of the impact
of .energy education programs on students has-been
undertaken. The impact of energy education oh :text-
booksthose representatives a of the ongoing, estab-
lished curriculumhas been very small.

The assessment was concluded, with a look' at
some of the bright prospects for energy edOcation in
1981. c.National Energy Education 'Day, March 20,'
1981, was mentioned as a day to raise _awareness in
schools across the country and begin projects/pro
grams that would extend further into the school year.
The development of the network organized by ECS and
the Energy and Education Action Center to link'Statee--
Energy Offices and 'State- EduCation Agencies was "'
encouraged, and a proposal 'IS combine this ECS net

. .wor k .with the PEEL net ork was outlined. Finally,
the National Energy Ed cation Conference, a large'
conference open to the ublfeto be held in Detroit in°
November 1981, was a ouriced.

The:second panelist was o ald D. Duggan, Chief,o
Education Division, Office of. Consumer Affairs, U.S.
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liepartment of Energy. He remarked -on the past.
accomplishments and futuee uncertainties of DOE.

Mr, Duggan begin with -a status report 'on DOE.
Reprganizatiort. is 'certain, and its disappearance as a

agency is possible. HoWever, energy educa-
tion may stieviv if people will speak for its vitality.
The culthation and 'continuation of local programs will

° demonitrate the- impact of energy education. The s
effect of local.commitment -cannot be overestimated,

e Duggan said.

DOE has spent about "$5 million annually on ener-
gy:iducation through -the Education Division. A top
dowii/bottoin up approach has. beep .used to -motivate
widespread activity in energy education. Most of the
program's are, grassroots programs;--PEEC, The Oak
Ridge Associated:Universities 4scierice activities , etc.
These programs were designed to develop and ditserni-:
nate materials and teacher training. $1.7 million ha
been -allOcated to teacher' training. The Faculty
Development Progiarn Made about 100 grants in 1980-
These included sumfner- workihopi for high school and
college teachers and inset-Vice workshops for ele
mentarY teachers. during the school year These
faculty development efforts haVe reached many
_teachers:

To work from. the 'top down, DOE has 'tried to
work- thrOugh _mechanisms already established in each
state, much like The ECS -projeCt on energy education
policy in which they are, working with state agencies.
There does not seem to be much- commitment to
energy education. on the state level, however. A DOE
conference was slated to be held in Iowa for key
people in the' state education agencies. The grant for

:this conference was designed to pay only half the
...travel, and only about ,35 states were -committed to
send their people.. This lack of commitment T was

°



reflected in the ECS survey.. ECS found that only
;three states had, allocated state , funds for energy
education.

There have been structural problems that. have
posed some obstacles to the development of ,energy
education. For example, DOE distributes their mate-

- rials free. However, the costs of printing, especially
paper, have soared with inflation and the 'printing
budget of the Education Div.fsion has been cut steadily
from $1 million to a".qUarter of a million dollars.' Also,
to: be included in what is 'taught ,in the classroom,
energy education must make an impact on textbooks?
and that is a slow process.

,' The next two F),anelists represented the Tennessee,
Valley .Authority (TVA). Shaw Blankenship, E,nviron-
mental/Energy Education -Program,- talked about the
formal and rionformal components' of TVA's. environ-
mental arid energy education programs. .

Energy, a "new" addition to the environmental
education program, is one of several prograins' spon-
sored by TV4. (Included are -programs in cultural
resources, natural resources,- agricultural develop-,
rnent, community -development; solar energy, energy-

-conservation and energy production.) Both formal and
nonforinal components of the energy, education pro-.
gram have been cultivated. The nonformal approach
has been implemented with energy trai0, energy exhi-
bition centers made from older powerhouses,. and in-

. terpretive programs for the public on energy thernet.
Land Between the Lakes stands.as a unique example of.
a'varrety of energy education demonstrationg. Some

*workshops on energy education, have been held at these
facilities. ,

Formally, programs in energy have been founded
on the idea of partnership. Since TVA is a federal
agency' built on a. conflict' -of interests--power and



natural t'esourCes--a. major effort has been made 'to
work through' existing systems to boost credibility.
Five centers 'for environmental and energy education
have been established in 'the seven state TVA region,
-with mafchIng funds from 'local universitlet. ; These
centers'serve fou'r pUrpcises: 1) they are used -for pre--
and' inservIce.teicher --training; 2) they provide regional
services 4ucll ' as furnishing consultants to local
schools; 3), they facilitate .progEam development in
areas such as, collewdegrees And 'teacher workshops,.
for example; and 4) they sponsor research for ,envIron-z.
ment and energy' education at the .regionall univer-

.

Ideally, TVA would like to have"17 such coopera-
tive programs to' provide access to every County in the
seven' state Area. '

Also representing TVA wes :Ann Wright frbrb Land
Between- the Lakes (LBL)., She tlisCussed the energy
educatien program. at -this ;partiCUlar.slie:

The energy education-prOdarn at LBL is based on
. both activities for the-general public arid, the use of

energy efficient facilities. For example, the visitors
center has been a solar facility for enough time that
its space and,water .heating )/Sterns, are out of date.
The interpretive center at the Homeplace 1850,
renovated working farm from the Mid-19th century, is
heated, by wood stoves and .cooled with hedt
The amount of energy used for space conditioning
there has been reduced 50% .due,to the eatzth-berm
design. TVA as a whole now emphasizes .retrofitting
old structures and deSigning energy efficient new
buildings. Consuming energy, is no longer promoted.

can boast an earth-sheltered building, a building
by a trombe wall and a demonstration gasohol

program.
0
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Programs at LBL are designed to complement, the
tourism industry In the surrounding area. Visit Ors to
the project are encouraged 'ti) conserve energy during
their stay. Family campers at Rushing Creek, camp- -
ground are provided with group transportation to other
parts of LBL. to cut down on gasoline use. Seminars
and demonstraIlons are offered ortayood lot manage-.
ment,- residential solar (passive is emphasized, but
active'hotwater Is:included), and how to .distill alcohol
'to fuel vehitleS: ,-

_The energy education program, at Land Between
the takes uses both. the "soft sell" and "hard sell"
apptroach .to reach. the one million people who visit
annually. .

The next ranelist was John F. Disinger, Associate
Direct6r, ERIC 'Clearinghouse for Science, Mathema-
tics and Environmental Education (SMEAC). He dis-
cussed the activities of ERIC/SMEAC in energy educar
tion, briefly outlined the objectives and activities of
the: ERIC system, and noted some ways in whith ERIC
might be involved in an energy education clearing-
house.'

-

ERIC, the ducational Resources Information
Center,.was 'established in 1966 in the U.S. Office of

,Education, and-now is part of the National Institute of
Education. ERIC - is decentralized, composed of 16
clearinghouses around the country, with, a central
office in Washington, DC. The system's task is toy
provide. information disemination and retrieval, ser-
vices for the entire realm' of education. SMEAC began -
as a science education clearinghouse in 1966, and early
on added matheMatics education and environmental
educa:tion, to its 'mission. Therefore, energy educa)#on
is-clearly within the scope of this clearinghouse.

- -

There are more than four thousand documents
related' to energy in the ERIC system, but energy



education is only one of several emphases,
ERICAMEAC received grants from the Energy and
Education Action Center to produce a newsletter and
several fact sheets. More. than 15,000 copies of each
newsletter and fact sheet were produced and distri-
buted, but requests have exceeded 50,Q00 for each;
clearly, more supl)ort was needed...,

Dr. Disinger recognized the need for more exten-
sive clearinghouse activity in energy education; there
is Much appropriate material in existence that Is not
in. the ERIC system. However, ERIC does have the
most extensive energy education, listings currently
available in the nation-, and ,continues to expand the
listings monthly. If funding were available for exr-
panded clearinghouse operations in energy education,

At is likely that ERIC and' /or ERIC/SMEAc would bid
on the project. If not, ERIC and.ERICISMEAC will be
pleaSed to work with others involved' in energy educa-.
tion clearinghouse activities... .° '

make such an undertaking piactical, any ener,.
educalion clearinghouse function should be, compun

ter-searchable using standard fcirmats. 'There should
sorner provision. by which to make' the ddcuments -

ti avallable,..46..those who use the, clearinghouse. These
are features that make ERIC a usefql system.

An ERIC search
t
can shake loose:a lot of material.

re; The are several ways to get h search dohe. There
. at700''''standing order" microfiche collections housed

Ithraries around the world, mostly in the . United
States.. If one of these colrectionsjs convenient torthe-

°- user,. -a ,inanual. (non-computer) can be Can-
ducted.'there. Searches can also be purchased from
commercial vendors, or boUght as a "package" search
for,. journal °,artitles; fugitiVe documents- (those not
found in journals), or both. Nt

.,
r -

- 4.
do':t9 °
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To continue ERIC/SMEAd'e.ernphasis on energy
education, participants were enco4rMed to submit
copies of their own instructional materials to be
considered for ciri0101; n in, and dissemination hrokish,
the ERIC systenrfr

Next, John R. Vincent', teacher,' State °liege
Area School District, Pennsylvania, and, member,
National Counbil for the social Studies (NCSS) Science
and Society Committee, spoke on energy educat n
from the standpoint Of the social studies.

.
lie reiterated that eriergy is not only science

topic. The Science. and Society Co mitt of NCSS
has spent 'considerable time on the a pects of energy
that are 'not strictly scientific,- i.e.,- environment,
resources, history and evolution of technology;.

tics, economics, and social impacts. I Incorporating
energy into the social studies :cUrriculum, while either
consulting' teachers of -other disciplines or team*
teaching, can bring about an. atmospliere of coopera-
tion and communication which convey& the wholistic
nature of energy, studies. Such. programs -have been
initiated, -but follow-up).; essential to effectiveness.
In Pennsylvania follow-up was provided at , the Penn*
State University.Seminar. on Energy in October' 1980,

implications into thes6 teachers' classroom .
which' revealed successful incorporation "real-life"

In.1971 NCSS published their 'first guidelines for
energy edcuation in social studies classrooms which
emphasized curriculum- relevancy: These guidelines
have been revised through the years and lead to the
goals of the Science and Society Committee ibr 1981:
1) contact state offices of education to' promote
National Energy, Education Day; 2) involve .social
studies teachers with science teachers in teaching
energy; and 3) to pursue Faculty Development grants
frOm DOE to enhance rominmunications and energy
educatiOnecurr ccigum.



talkThe panel closed with a Wu by 3aneI t Dove at the
American Petroleum Institute (API), 1 the . 'largest
national' trade association representing ail segments of
the petroleum industry.;-explotation, ,production, re-')
fining, transportatien and marketing.

The petroleum industry has a long history pf
support to education. Through ,company; foundationt4
and other grants, the industry spOports research,
various 'education' projects, and pfovided. scholarship
monies. The results of a recent informal survey, with
ten companies reporting, showed about $40 million had
been spent annually in support of education. Several
compani6s produce films and claisroom rnateriald..
Many companies actively participate in efforts to
provide speakers to. schools. Company personnel work
withieducatorb to explore cooperative efforts-to bring
energy' info.rmation into the classroom. One current
effort sUPporteil by six companies is the '!Energy
Adyen.ture" van prograrn developed by Oak Ridge'
Associated Universities, The program presents 35- to.

-.- 50-minute demonstration-lecture assembly- programs'
to high school students...

API'S role in education has been to act as -a
clearinghouse for information, resources' and advisory
services. API also acts as a liaison with the educa-
tional community, and provides -developmental

,

vices in education programs. One of API's primary
energy education activities since 1977 has< bde the

-Energy Economics Forum program. This ,is° o day
teacher workshop designed to introduce teach s to

, the actual operations of the petroleum industry, pro-
vide educators with petroleum industry economic data,
and give educators and petroleum industry repre-
sentatives., an opportunity to communicate through

..informal dialogue sessions. More than 25 workshops
.; have been held, attended by some 1,300 teaChers. This

program is one example of a cooperative industry-edu-
cation effort. It began in Florida when teachers



apprbached APIs Florida Petroleum Council with the
idea 'of an energy workshop program for' teachers. The
program was developed, with teachers and industry
people working together. It continues to be a coopera-
tive effort among individual school distrIcts, AP,I and
company people working together tin program develoti-
ment.

As -Work with energy education curriculum pro,
ceeds, the need to seek current energy Information
becomes appardnt. Industry can be a useful resource
to educators and proVIde timely data in a field where
the. Inforaation' changes rapidly. Some of the fre-
quently used classroom materials are not conventional
classroom texts, but rattier booklets, brochures, fact
sheets and background papers from industry which are
frequently updated. Teacherscshould be encouraged to
look to industry as a.resource.for energy inforniation.

Each aspect of energy. is 'so intertwined with.the
many other aspects of our lives that each energy
decision -we make must be 'approached not with just
one, special interest in mind, ;but rather by looking at
the whole energy picture. is' a difficult task.
While industry can provide technical' expertrse,
tors may be uh'iquely..equiiiied to deal with. many of
the social issues 'of energy. both are.very much a part
of the overall energy pictdre. -It is through coopera-
tive efforts among industry, educators, government
and others that all perspectives of the energy picture
may be included. Through such efforts quality energy
education materials will be developed.
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The School as an
Energy Education LAboratory

4 .

The school building is -a microcosm of aeclety,
reflecting its composition and valuesthe school is a.
community within 'a community. As such, the school .
and those who use it have an opportunity to initiate

n

activities clealing with issued of national,cencern,

One of the significant- issues facing :sociptytocay
Is the question of energymlboth its supply and its
efficient use. Preparing society to deal effectively
with energy issues is a proper task-for educators at all
levels and in all disciplines.,

The school building, offers a,Unique opportunity to
learn about energy, in a real life situation. Schools are,
accedsible and highly visible in 'our -communities, and"
are, therefore, espeCiallY,useful as models of energy

;efficiency. n

11 .1

Programs currently exist which can help the
school facility become energy efficient, To comple-
ment and dapItallie on these management efforts,
educational 'programs that use the school as an energy
conservation, laboratory, need to bel,developed. Then
students can study energy not only on a theoretical
basis, but on a practical' level as' the building envelok.
and the .energy systems are modified to recince- con-
sumption.



To develop an awareness that energy consumption
can he reduced, often" with, no investment at
money.
To avoid purchasing energy that would he wasted,
and thus indirectly to provide better funding. for
instructional materials and programs.
To give students the opportunity to have a posk
tive effect on the school and the comMunity.
Tq leach students about energy and its efficient
'Aise in a practical and reloyent way,-
1To reinforce classroom Iddruink by 'the applicktion
ef Okill*to the "real" .

To provide an' opportunity for young people and
Oults to interact on en equal basis with .a sense
of 'common' pur pose .

To introduce students to career opportunities in
energy - related

IMPLEMENTATION STIZATMOIES'

Thert; Is a need to develop implementation Itrate-
gles by which to utilize the schoolhouse as en energy
conservation. laboratory.. NISTA/MEC would be an
appropriate group to develop these strategies.

Objectives To utilize the school as an energy conser-
, _oration laboratory.

'Process: 'Establish an NSTA/PEEC. implementation
.

-task force, including, for example, an administrator,
board ..member, teacher, student, resource person,
maintenagce person, parent representative, etc.
Charge the task -force to: identify resources, e.g.,,
student energy audit, materials, existing instructional
materials on the "schoolhouse as lab ; ". identify .key.
community resource persons; and arrange workshops to
develop teacher competencies, e.g4 how to conduct
energy audit's.

4t
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,Disseminate information throughout' the commu-
nity to broaden the iirogramis base of support.

to.
Develop an awareness of the prOgram Objective,

among constituents within,,the educatIonal,:community.
through boards of educatiOn, administrators, teachers,
maintentance personnel, students, parents an&other
community groups:

Develop an "Implementation mo del for use In the
local school district.

. . I

Outcome:. Make recommendations to appropriate per
sons, e.g., chief school administrator, physical plant
supervisor, school board. * ,

OBSTACLES AND APPROACHES

,, Most teachers do not have energy managetnent
experieOce and are not familiar with ,:energy
manageMent resources.
-Staff development through inservice training

can prepare teachers' er the program.
The responsibllity for an "official audit" should
not rest,only with teachers and studentS.
- -An "official audit" should have the cooperatiOri
of school -Officials, techqical experts, and the
community at large.
The schoolhouse as a laboratory- program should
be primarily a learning toolnot an economic.
venture or an end in itself.
- -The program should extend beyond the study of
a single structure into general conservation
awareness in the home and community.

\" Because of rising prices, subsequent years of the
chool audit will. become economically more diffi-

cult. Less financing will be available for retro-,
fits.
--The "costs avoidance" aspect of the program
should :be considered a resource not a deficit.



expenditure. The amount of money' that it not :
spent on utility bills (which will 'increase as the
price of fuel rises), could be used for energy
improvements within the building. ,Alternately, a
portion of this money. could be returned, to the
bOilding principal for instructionalrnaterials:
Implementation of the schoolhouse as laboratory
prograni may be deterred' by: 1) :.ceacher resis7
tance to program; 2) student ,resistance to pro-
gram; 3) administration resistance to program;; or.
4) school board resistance to program.
- -The, implementation stage. at 411 ,levOs should'
be a positive and encouraging experience.
An interface with the National Energy. Conserva-
tion Policy. Act Title III (Schools and Hospitals

°,-Act) may be lackingt
--Au avenues of cooperation should be con-

: ,sidered. Communication should be Maintained
among the various segments and people concerned
with energy in the school district.

BIBLIOGRAPHY,

Energy Conservation Checklist for Universities
and.° Colleges. Association of Physical Plant
AdministratdtS. $3.00.

Energy Management for Colleges and Univer'
sities. National Association of College and Uni-
versity Business Office's. $20.00.

Both publications ,available from: Association of
Physical Plant Administrators, 11 Dupont Circle,
'Suite 250' Publications Sales Department, Washing-
ton, DC 20036.
'(Oiders must be prepaid or purchase ordered.).

En Conser komes' and 'Schools: A
Class t Yourself Project. Dale L.
Mordue. Mank o State UniverSity, Mankatol,
Minnesota.-'
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Managing Your School's. Energy. Dollar. Energy
and Edurcation Action Center U.S. Department of
Education, Washington, DC 20202.

Providing for. Energy Efficiency in Homes & -Small
Buildings. '° -

Part I Understanding and Practicing Energy
Conservation in Buildings

Part, II Determining the Amount of Energy Lost
or Gained in a Building ,

Part III Determining Which Practices are Most
Efficient and Installing Materials

Part IV Student Workliook
Part V Teachers' Guide*

Produced by American AssociatiOn for Vocational
Instructional Materials ( AAVIM).. Available free
of charge from: U.S. DOE Technical InfoOation
Center, P.O. Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

Audio Visual Aids
Slide-tape presentations ,avallable for purchase to.

accompany Part I ($85.00) and Part. III ($98.00).
Available from: AAVIM, Room 120, Engineering_
Center, Athens, GA 30602.

Schoolhouse Energy Efficiency Demonstration
(SEED), a public service program.
1, The Fourth R, a 16mm film depicting ap-

proaches to school energy-Management. -
2. The Fourth R: Resourcefulness in School

Energy Conservation, a booklet accompany-
ing the film..

3. Someting Special From SEE'D, a report on the
SEED study which includes a Technical
Manual for, energy managers.

4. Something Special for Teachers, a program
developed for teachers to assist them in using
the school as a labOraiory for teaching ener-
gy and its efficient use.



These, 'mdierial, can
Tennedo Inc../ Public
Box 2511, HoustonfTX

be obtained by writing:
Affairs.- Department, P.O.
77001. _

0,\ o

Calvin Anderson, Oirector of Energy c onserita-
_ tion, Jeffetson Couhti, Public Schools, Laj<ewood,

CO. .

National Council for, the SociaLStudies. 3615
Wisconsin Avertue, NAV.; Washington; DC 200 t6.
National Science Ttachers Association. 1742
Connecticut Avenue,, V.W., _Washington, .DC
20009.
State Energy Office arid Energy 'Curriculum
Directors in State Departments of Education..



Selecting EnegyEducation. M4terials
Like all Americans, educators -1e,,-a constant

flow of energy facts and myths, energy information
and misinformation, and energy policy' proposals and
counterproposals. This flow has aroused ` " :in many
educators an interest in energy education. However,
the flow of energy commentary has also brought
pressure to initiate instruction about energy concepts,
issuis, and public policies. Tte flood of energy
education materials that Wis apPeared both responds
to edircators' interest and contributes to the pressure
they experience. Commercial interests rafting from
oil companies Id chambers of ,commerce are sending
prepared materials into the schools. Publishing firms
are beginning to :turn' out rhaterials and °build,' energy
topics into new textbooks. Federal and-state ageneies
are developing energy education policy, and educa-
tional organizations have di.aftedebergy curriculum':
for teachers working with students, K to R. These
'efforts ,offer educators an 'array of audiovisual and
print energy education materials.

-

It is not uncommon for tomeof these,mgerialkfo
favor a particular energy future due to .'their origin. '

Teachers should be encouraged to eValuate, materials
Carefully before using them in .the classroom. 'How- ,

ever, the. identification of bias in various materials
should not be the sole cause -for .,their "rejection..

°, Biased Or .incomplete materials can be used by



teachers in a number of ways which are discutsed
below,. Above all, teachers should remember that the
sponsor of energy education materials is. not a client
to be served. It Is 'the students' best interests that are
primary.

Critical thinking encompasses an Important set of
skills which can be reinforced by4he proper' use of

,biased energy education 'materialk The following
suggestions could help make, some of the lesd'Objective
materials available In energy 6ducatIon useful to
teachers.

Initiate class- discussion about the,,rigin, of the
materials and the direct and implied 'messages of
the materials. Many students will be able to
detect the bias, which can serve as a-springboard
for discussion of the complexities of an energy
problem. ,

Try to find materials which present another view
of the -topic, In some cases, materials with
another slant are readily available. In other cases
they are not, and the teacher may have to develop
the materials. The Input ot the class would be
valuable to this development process.
Encourage,-students to ,research another point of
view. Stich an activity, can hone research' skills
and supply further information about the topic.
Frequently, there will be seVeral different points
of view among the students in each class. A
debite is', a good ,way to allow different points of
Ikaw to be aired. .
Outside speakers with different points of view are
often an appropriate way to b4lance the -bias in
classroorn materials. Identify and discuss the
'speakers' biases with students.
In sOrne cases, the biases expressed in a film or
book (or other materials) will provoke a response
from students that goes beyond the classroom
activities. Such a response could take the form of
Writing letters, calling, legislators, etc.

0 14
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.4,
-When ...using incomplete and/or slanted materials

,-teachers should try to evaluate what students are
leatoing' very carefully: In addition, teachers

ifshould: be sure that they know sufficient back-
grotinili, information to present another side to a
controversial- topic before exposing students to
'biased -materials.

The following questions will help.., clatsmom
teachers, trace the bias and determine the uiefulness

'J` oltnergy education materials.
r. 4

'4: Who prod ices and/or sponsors the Materials? Who
distributes the- materials?

?,°`- 'Have the rmaterials been cosponsored or reviewed
by other organizations?

3. 4W4hat is the copyright or publishing date? Are the
materials out of date? (Less recent material is
not alw4ys out of date.)

4.. 4. the inforMation accurate?
5. Are there, other sources available to check the

accuracy of the information?
. .D'oes.the material contain sexual;: racial, occupa

tonal"
-

for. regional stereotypes?
Is thefe an obvious message? Is there a hidden
.rnessagel, tari'you reasonably balance the bias?

8. Does the, material help students explore their own
iriterests, attitudes, and values?
icre activities, and :reading level appropriate for-
,Yotir

104 What .is 4he overall cost of the materials a nd
.equipmerit-neqessary to present the lessons?

711,1 boesiipformation, presented need to be supple-
rnentOd with additional materials? ,

.How available and replaceable are the Materials?

? Editor's Mote: Other,geoups.have also developed crite,
ria for materials selection. Several examples are

7
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A Guide V:, Evaluating,EriergrEducation Curricula
has been published by Western Sun (Suite 800, 715

0, SW ...:Morrison, Portland,. PR 9720'5).., It is
desigded to be useful to curriculurrr.developers
working on design problems; to states or, school
districts, documenting the strengths and weak-
nesseS of several. different curricula; and to class-
room teachers trying to evalUate one or_ several
lessons or curricula. The Guide facilitates 1a
thorough examination of each component of an
instructional unit (goals, rationale, objectiVes, in-
structional content, method, audience, impact)
and provides a basis.for equitable comparison.

Guidelines 'for the Production, Distribution. and
Use Of School Materials, Programs and Activities
have 'been established by. the-Educational Services
Cornmittee of -the Edison Electric -Institute
(1111 -19th Street, g.W., Washingtort, DC 20036). °

The purpose° of the Guidelines 4 to help corn-
; munifSt agencies produce effective; high quality
programs, materialS And activities for schools.
pEl. emphasizes the heed tb teach. Students how to.
think, not what to think.°

The Science and. Sodiety Committee of the .
National. Council for :the Social Studies (3615 -

Wisconsin Avenue, NAV., Washiligton, DO 20616).
has developed some Guidelines for Energy Educa-
tion in Social Studies. These Guidelines can pilot.
schools, communities, teachers, departments and °.
school districts that want to introduce multidisci,:
plinary energy education programs. Fuithermore,
they can provide a baseline by whiCh to assess
instructional programs and materials for teachers
and students. The 'Guidelines include ideaS about
relevancy, energy literacy, rriethodology.and'stra-
tegies by which to introduce energy education.
into the curriculum. t,

50
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Evaluation of Energy Education
kn Important facet of any educational enterprise

is Its accountability to sOclety. To be accountable,
the'value of such an enterprise must be determined.
evaluation is a process of gathering and studying data
to make this kind of determination._ The responsibility
for effective evaluation lies both with the developers
and the implemenfers of energy education materials,
Those who support materials development should pur-.
Suegways to formulate and quantify the impact' of their
materials. Those who °implement -energy education
should seek ways to synthesize feedback from every-
one Involved (e.g., teachers, students, administrators,
parents, teacher. educators). Such a, synthesis should
be directed to the materials developers.

NEEDS
A

A multidisciplinary .conceptual framework must
be identified for energy education., (Note: A Concep-
tual Framework for Energy Education. Is, being deL
veloped through a contract from the Education Divi-
sion of the U.S, Department of Energy.)' Learner
Outcomes specific to. the concepts, content and skills
appropriate to various disciplines should be identified.

A lack, of base-line data by which to measure the
cognitive and affective impacts of energy educagon
has been observed. Viable assessment .devices must. be
developed to provide° a data base which:Ithen may be
used to evaluate students educators and program's.
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:;RECOMMENDATIONS

Energy education prdgrams should be evaluated on
the basis of some' haste Energi/Environ-
meht/Econorriie .codeepts such as those identified.-
by the Project for an Energy-Enriched Curric-
ulum, Energy sand Man's Environment, Minnesota
DepartMent of gEducation, Texas Department, of .
Instruction-Energy Education,. etc, However,
evaluation should assess hoth_cognitive and affee-_
tive domains brstudents -and educatori.-- 6

Evaluation:should be 13raCticed for both forrnatiye
and summative purposes.. a

Reseach and develophient of eOiluation in energy
educatio shoUld include: a statement of eon.=
cepts and students outcomes (Cogriftive); investi-
gation of the impact of knowledge on attitude and -

the, subiequent impact of attitude on behavior
(affecth4); instrument deVelopment. '
Existing evaluation devices should be identified
and analyzed for useful measurement items.
A measurement and evaluation item bankshould
be established for use by agencies involved in
energy education programs. The Purdue Cafe-
teria could serve as a. model,. (The Purdue
Cafeteria syStem consists of,- many evaluation
items from which local evaluators may choose:
Thus flexibility and- wide applicability as-
sured.)
The, results of any such' evaluation should be
collected into' a data bank that is accessible to

AGENCIES INVOLVED

Agencies' directly" involved in energy edueation
should be encouraged to lead evaluation efforts.
Educational and industrial agencies that are not
directly invogred in energy education should help ;

establish a universal, evaluation device and store
the collected data.

r) 52
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Major energy education evaluation research and
developtiknt should. :lie supported by -industry
fountiations, -.government agencies, universities,
national, ,professional associations, research or-

.ganizatIons, etc.

MODELS OF EVALUATION

Stale Level An Assessment of Knowledge and-
Attitudes in Minnesota Schools. This 45 -Item
.evaluation was devised- by the Minnesota-Depart-

, merit of Educition and : the Minnesota. Energy
Agency. About .3600 students in 4rades 6, 9, and
12 took the test In March 1980.

Students across. -the' grade span shOwed
strength .1n, their knowledge of such things as
energy conservation techniques (insulation), gas
production sequences, and timerchange relation-
ships. However, students' knowledge -of energy
,sources, including alternative sources, seemed
quite weak. They had little knowledge of either
energy consumption in the various economic sec-

Or" the different kinds and egects of pollution
torn energy production.

In the attitudes section students at all grade
evels indleated concern about the energy piob-

lern. Students perceived the 'problem as real and
immediate, not only oft. concern to future genera-
tions. ,

Detailed results Hof the test and methods o
construction are available. Contadt. Ro
Wangen (see participants list).

District, Level :' A major assessment of energy°
education has been launched in the Springfield,
Missouri school district. For further information, ,

and results contact A.C. Brewer-(see - participants
list).

ti



-Teacher
.

Education Program: Micidle Grade
Teacher Faculty Development Project. The eval-
uatioh?strategy used in this project was designed

yfe;k1 data which would reflect the level of
achieVement of the° project's stated objectives:
Formative and sumniatlie Valuations, were used

dInstrUments/ and procedures are outlined in the,

rvoitl on the project and can be obtained from
Torn Edwards (see pailicipants list).

Private: A Guide to Evaluatin ducation
Curricula has been publishe stern Sun
?stffe100; 715: SW Morrisland, OR
97200. It is designed to 1be use4i1 to ,curriculum
develOperS working on design problems, to ;fit tes
or school' districts docurnenting the strengths d
weaknesses of several different curricula, andto
classroom teachers tryini to evaluate one ,or
several leisons or curricula. The Guide facilitates
a.thorough examination, of each component of an
instructional,Unit (goals, rationale, objectives, in.- "
structio,nal content, method; audience, impact)
and provides a bisis- for equitable comparison.
The impact section analyzes the interaction of
each component with students and the consequent
effectiveness of, the material.

REFERENCES
. . .

Purdue Cafeteria System: Contact: Ms. Marge
Cree, Center for Instructional Services, Room 402
ENAD, Purdue , University, W. 'Lafayette, IN .

47907. .

.- .
,St. Paul Energy Committee of 100+. vSubcommit-
tees on: Education, Existing Houking',and Zoning,

, New Housing and Construction,' Transportation,
Large Energy Users. Contact: Office of the
Mayor, St. Paul, MN.



Raske, Dom Content Analysis: An Interpretation'
of Five Regional Hearings Conducted by ETS to
Determine Current Status and Future Needs of
In-School Energy Education. Educational Testing .

Service, Federal Energy Administration,. 1976.
Available, from: Archive Section, 8008, ETS,
Piincetonr N3 08541. Order prepaid._Microfiche,' ';

$5.00, hard copy, $6.45. ../



Public and:Private'Partners
in Energy:Education

Cooperation is needed both to bring together the
talents-'of the private sector and education, and -to
address more effectively the energy education needs-,
of our society.

Deyeloping good energy education programs for
students requires two kinds of expertise: educatiohil
and technical. Teachers are best 'able to provide
Methodology and structure while the private, sector
possesses information that can 'provide a technical
base.

,

In addition to technical information, 'the private
sector often 'has financial resources, which are 'needed
to develop and implgootnt educational programs.

.

However, we also recognize ,that real- dangers
exist in ,permitting the private sedtor into the educa-

,tional system at any level without careful considera-
tion of the services and materials offered.

The goal of cooperation between the private sec-
tor and education .is to bring about an awareness
within our communities and throughout our society of
energy resources, production and conservation. We
have designed the following sections td support and
extendlthis cooperation.



INITIAL DIAtOGIJE a ,

Dialogue can be. Initiated by Industry, 'specie
interest groups, teachers or-administrators'. An "Inter-
face":committee should be:established to represent `all

.those, concerned with 'the projeCt. The interface
committee could ',facilitate dialogue; establish tech-
piques. to determine the value and bias of proposed,'
strategies, and 'ievitliiate, the potential and actual ef-
fectiveness of such strategies.

The. size of fhe interface committee should be
- appropriate to the' size cif.the cooperative ,project., A

state-wide interface committee could be*compoied of

A state utility:"representative, possibly"-a state
utility commissioner, or P.U.C. public .informa-
tion education person (this position could be con-.o

sidered under the utilities' public information
mandate);-: . .
Ancither representatiVe of an energy jnduitry° pre-
valent in that specific state (e.g., ,coal company. .
person,in Indiana, oil in Texas);
A representative from each of several state level
energy and education AgencieS' (e.g., state energy
office, education agency;- state school' organi-
zation representative); ,
A state legislator or state senator, who may alio
be on an energy or education committee in that
state, who could lend swine Insight' and clout to
the committee; ,

0 Other representatives including. teachers, environ.7
mentalists, consumers, students, etc.-

A local committee would be much ,sinaller and0would be' composed mainly of representatives from the
cooperating-school or schools and the sponsoring utiii
ty or industry.
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OPPORTUNITIES

'Industry ha's' access to resources' that could be
Uieful In .theIclassroom. Schools and /or :teachers can
request such- Information froin industry'or industry can

.-oller.lts resources to 'eclucatOrs.- Some specific oppor-
- ,tunities for cooperation are listed below..

, Industry can' offer current, detailed technical
data.,
Students:can; take field trips to. local. industry for .

- a- close. lock at current technologies and practices.
Industry can- support a laboratory eqUipment loan
program.

- Industry can edtabliSh/maintain energy libraries.
.Industry can offer administrative 'and managerial
experience to schools for large energy, activities
(energy-fairs, display4-etC.).
Industry can sponsor speakers for classes, etc.

_ ;TeaChers and schools comprise a resource from
,vihich-indUstry could benefit. Teachers can offer;

Pedagogical expertise;
'Review of Inaterialsf ,

-c Facilities"for-field testing.

Industry can provide funds for 'innovative projects.
However, the Content of these projects should be
deterrpined by the teachers or' schools Who will use
them. Funds can be given or rahted to suptiort:

Teacher inserviee workshops.
° Operations of the interface committee (e.g.,.

mileage., expenges, honoraria, release,#me).
Large ,school energy activities (energy,141rs, etc.):

:Leaves of absence'for teachers to increase their
'energy expertise. .

Internships for teacher's' in industry.
Summer-workshops in cooperation with lOcal insti-
tutions° of higher education.
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Local Innplerrientation and Support
the -viability and effectiveness of an energy edu-

cation program.depend on impleTnenton

for the effort.
.

Integrating energy education, and the conventional
currieulum is a complex process that Involves adapting
energy materials to the ,tchoOl's, curriculum and.the
class's needs. Infusion Is one method of adapting

° :.materials to both the.curriculum and the'-studerU.
In the case of energy education, infusion is the process
of teaching a traditional concept, fact or event from'
an energy standpoint. Other methods of integrating
energy and the conventional curriculum Include
teaching a, separate course or mini-course on energy
or, sponsoring school-wide energy activities.:. These.
Methods allow teachers ,to use skills and talents in
their personal area of expertise, and engage their
individual creatkifty: Pre- and inservice,training
should be available 1 to help interested teachers 'pursue
these methods of integration.

I
,

'Each teacher is 'responsible for his/her individual
efforts the classroom, but the wider educational
environment shoUld support the integration of _energy
education: Local sthool districts should encourage -.
teachers to become involved in energy education. F'Or
example, local districts could make a variety of ener-
gy education resources and methods available to
teachers. Incentives could also be provided. Such



incentives could take the form of opportunities to
attend workshops and professional meetings, reim .
bursement for attendance, etc.

The vital support of parents and community
sources can be gained by publicizing the program's

"goals and achievements. An energy education interest
group, composed of various members of the commu-
nity (e.g., parents, business, civic groups) could pro-
vide tangible support and guidance for energy educa-'.
tiorrin the schools. (See School as an Energy Educa-
tion Laboratory report, page.41.)

Energy education Invoives students 'id'rnaking, real
decisions and solving real ,,problems. Incorporating
energy education into the' curriculum is a process that
must proceed on many levels and' tlilat will* require
continuing support and commitment from teachers and

_the larger community.

A FEW LOCALLY DEVELOPED PROJECTS.

Home ands School Energy Conservatio courses
and programs. Dr. Walter C. Quint, West Dept-
ford High School, Old Crown Point . Road, West-:
vine, NJ 08093.

Lee County Schools EnergyoEducation.-William F.
Hammond, Coordinator of Science and. Environ-
mental Education, 2266 Second Street, Fort
Myers, FL 33901.

Pacific Power, San,Diego,-CA.

Project , for . an Energy-Enriched Curriculum,.
Workshop Handbook, NSTA,

St. Paid Energy Committee of 100+. Subcommit-
tees. on: Education Existing Housing and Zoning,
NeW Housing and Construction, Transportation,

. 0
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Large Energy Users. Contacts, Office of the

Mayor, St.. Paul, MN.'
Teachers.quide to Energy Resources In Kentucky.
Center for Environmental 'Educathr, Murray
State" UniveisIty,Marrhy, KY.

Title IV-C. Adapt and Adopt experiences- -e.g.,
ICE Project, BobliarpInskf, Green Bay, WI, May1979.

"A New Source of 'Energy foit the NationtsSehools."
Energy ..Management Team. H.- Norman
McRae, 1026 Mohr Lane, Concord, CA 94548.



Training Teachers:
for Energy, Education.

1

There an Increasing awareness of the central
position.of ,energy in ,our lives and the ways energy!is;y.
rela'ted to everything we do. Education persopnel,
therefore, need specific preparation' to deal vilt.hYpres..''',-
ent -and future energy 'concerns. Inservice and:.pref- -
service programs should provide the kriowledget.lskills,.
and attittides peqessary for educators to" facilitate 14e,,,,-
development of an energy.literate populace. ,* Futpe?ir;
more, inservice and -preservicc _energy:educatioti....prO- ir
grams should prepare* educators, 'aildi',filitoUgtrtheMt

'their students, to participate In thisikial'AihOplitical!,,
decisions, that will..be made about chitty.% Afayki.ici
Incorporate energy education into pre:-..n
Iraining'are-iuggetted below...

Develop
aR? : teams

!deindhstrat
;beefhttgra

...4hOltrcurt

a training ,program 'ter. Intordisciplihary
cence and social. sudieslirofessor) t6.;

Nays in 41V .0-.01Ter.gy AdUt2ItiOf1 can
ed into tbo specific ooXirse and a, ti
ulurn; , , 1\

AIP 9 Emphasize graduatel,an ot -gea.
.

and study- of dilergy edit"e uciion preetgirce models
fo r t h eses, disseFtattons- faculty researc



Encourage and . promote the inclusion of . energy
.

, 'education in the guidelines 'of accreditation agen-
cies (e.g4 KATE, North Central, Southern Asso.r
dation).

, .

,

Demonstrate teaching methods and activities
aging energy materiali (e.g., use energy lessons in
'micro-teaching activities).

- ,

INSERVICE

Display, diStribute and demonstrate energy educe -'
tlon materials and programs. Get on the program

'at'appropriate teachers' meetings,' 'conferences or
workshops. -('or example, PE.E.0 should make
presentations at the Detroit National. Conference
and at the- natldnal, regional and state NSTA and
lICSS meetings.)
Continue to award DOE Faculty Development
grants becauSe they are an -excellent vehicle by
which, to disseminate energy. education Informa-
-tion to' elementary, secondary and cb.11ege
teachers.
Present Worksh,opsbOth for educational units
state departments' of education, teacher centers,
sOperVisors,. school districts) and for specific
groups of leaders and teachees. Design workshops
to meet teachers' energy (education needs. Re-
gional Energy Education Network representatives
could sponsor some of these workshops. .

NSTA should establish a toll-free hotline to dis-
seminate information to educators on energy edu-
cation materials, networks, conferences, etc.
Promote energy education through articles'in pro-
fessional journals and presentatidns at profes-
sional meetings.



AMPLE TEACH2R EDUCATION ErOoRTs.

Energy' . Education for Elementary . and Secondary
Teachers: During the past four years. the Department
of §econdary Education at 'Iowa State University,
`funded by, the National Science Foundation, has con-
ducted year-long Workshops for elementary and secon-
dary teacher.s

,

The project is designed to bring about 30 teachers
into close interaction with scientific leaders from the
public and private sectors. Typically, class evenings
are spent 'listening to ,a' lecture on some aspect of
energy and discussing the lecture with the scientist. A,

, variety of curriculum /laboratory .activities are also'
offered to help teachers:incorporate energy concepts
into 'their school curriculum. Both- on-campOs and
off-campus field -trips are' used to, supplement class-
room activities.

Implementation in the classroom is _emphasized
and presentation to the community is also encouraged.
Out of this program has come a group of teachers well
prepared to teach energy.

. .

Faculty Programsas The Illinois State
University has ponsored a Faculty Development Pro=
gram, l'Unded by _the U.S. Department of Energy, fOr
middle grade .(4-9). science teachers. -The 'program
objectiyes are, wide-ranging. It. is designed to expand
the teachers' grasp of energy and related subject
matter. and, make them aware .cit the variety of energy
edueation Material; for example, the laboratory
investigations and classroom demonstrations that illu-
strate fundamental energy, concepts, Firsthand,



on-site Information Is provided about the production,
distribution and pr Moms of generatIng electricity
with oil, coal or nuefbar, Finally, communication and -
cooperation are established between energy educators
at the middlegrades level and the university level.

Pennpylvania Inseryice Workshops on Energy: The
State of Pennsylvania offers inser vice workshops to
teachers at all grade levels across the state. The
Workshops, like energy education itself, are .cross-dis-
ciplinary and Jhclude science, social studies, English
(communications), :Industrial. arts and home econo-
mics. These inservide workshops are funded' by the
Pennsylvania Governor's Energy Council and, imple-
mented by the Pennsylvania State Department of
Education.

Energy: A Humanizing Experience:, The Energy
Awareness Project at the University of Houston at
Clear Lake 'City, has conducted a three-week 3

Energy Curriculum Institute for teachers for several
years ,during' their summer session. .The Insti-
tute is supported by the Shell Companies,Foundation,

0 Inc.

Rte goals for, the Institute are twofold., The first
goal. is to provide as much factual And conceptual
information, as possible about energy sources and de-
mands, energy conservation, energy and global inter-
dependence, energy and the economic system, and the
energy industry. in Texas. The second goal is to.
provide an opportunity- for the teacher participant to
design And develop an instructional unit in- science,
language arts, social studies or arts.

..The' Institute is nontechnical and features pro-
minent speakers,on energy topics and curriculum de-

-.sign and development.
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Energy Ecohomicd Forum Program; The Energy Eck).
noinics Forum Program is a series of one.day.lnservice
teacher training workshops; which was initially devel-
oped as a, pilot program .sponsored' by the American'
Petroleum Institute (API) in 3uly 1977. Since *that
timer some 1,300 elementary and secondary teachers
'have attended forum programs. Follow-up evaluations
of the forums show that the teachers rate the sessions-

%generally useful and worthwhile
,

and are pleased with
the .teaching materials distributed for classroom use:
Many teachers' suggestions have been incorporated
into later' forum programs.

The Energy Econaimici Forum' objectives are;
introduce teachers to the actual operations of he°

petroleUm industry; to provide educators with .petro-
leum industry economic data; and to provide educators
and petroleum Industry representatives with the op-
portunity to communicate through informal dialogue
sessioni.

The Energy Economics Forurh program. sponsored
by API Is a 1978 recipien't of a Dfstinguished Service
Award from the Freedoms Foundation at. Valley Forge
fix. its contribution in the field, of economic education.



Poster Session
AltiMIC INDUSTRIAL FORUM

Les Ramsey

AIF will provide..teachers with single copies of a set of
ten brochures- related to the nuclear Industry as well
as up to three free copies of reprints on a w le .yariety
of subjects.

Source of Materials; Atomic Indestrial Forum

Contact Person: Les Ramsey
.Atomic Industrial Forum
7101 Wisconsin Avenue
Washington, DC' 20014

Price: Free

Grade LeVels 7-adult



CAREER 4MCIAL,TY; ENERGY Oc'ENVIRONMENT
.Allan Hicia

04 program consista of special Ci45.104 which titudent5
take In addition to their regular courses. The schbol
No been provided with fundi to purchase equipment
and supplies to make these courses. possible. Our
program features courses in Energy Issues as well as
Ecology of the City, Environmental Science, Earth
Science, EnVironmentalismignvironmental Law, etc. .

.

The program is a part of the Milviaukee Public Schools
commitment to desegregation. .Funding comes from
Title VI, Magnet Program, ESAA and Aotird' Funds.,
Program -descriptiorts are. ,ayallablet.

Sotirce of Materials: Varied

Contact Person: Allan Hida, Program ImpleMenter
Madison High School
8135 W. Florist Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53218

Price:

Grade Level:" 9-12



'ENRIMY/AL,TRINAT1/AS AT A RES11ENTIAL
ONVIRONMENTAL IMUCATION CENTRR

3911n 1, PActAiino

A solar demonstration project for, hot water and space
heat is underway at K4stOne 3unidE College's Pocono
P.nvironmental Education Center in northeastern Penn-,'
Sylvania, It is the first National, Park Service instalia,-
tion in the mid,Atiantic region. Energy conserVationi,
energy education and aitern'ative -energy efforts at, a
large residential environmental study, center (serving
approximately .201000 persons annually) are docts- ,
-mentecl in a slide peeserstation.

Source of. Materials; Pocono Environmental

J 4
Education Center

( .

Contact Persons , John 37 Padallno .

PEEC
Box 268
Dingman's Perry, DA 18328

Price: NA

Grade Levels Early adolescent to adult
-7,

r

f) 7



ERIC MATERIALS FOR ENERQY EDUCATION
John F, Disinger

The ERIC. Clearipghouse for Science, MethemetIcs,
and Environmental Rducation (ERIC/WRAC) has been
located at the Ohio State tiniVersity Since 0661
Several thousand documents .and Journal article have
been reviewed and processed relating to science educe.
tion, mathematics &cation and environmental educe-
tion, More than 4,, 0 of these documents are related
to energy, These ma include curricuinm guides,
research reports. presented at regional and national
meetings, evaluation reports, teacher's guides,. and
descriptions of educatidnal or research programs.

,

Source of Materials; WRAC' In forma tion
Reference Center

Contact Person! Dir. lohn Disinger
SMEAC Information
Reference Center
1200 Chambers Road,.
Room 310
Columbus, OH 43212

Price: Varies 3,

Grade Level: K-12, teachers at -all levels
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HOME ENERGY TEST: 'AN ENERGY. AUDIT
TO INCREASE AWARENESS AND CONSERVATION

RJohn . Viricenti

The Home EnergY,TeSt is a simple energy audit that .

can used by students with their, It is
designed to increase energy awareness and promote
techniques tot.save', energy and msoney in the home.
The Home 'Enetgygest incorporateS" the, goals' of the
Centre Region COpcil' of Governments s.vritch desig-
nated 1980 as "Energy Conservation Year.1 Theliome
Energy Test deals witif attic insulation, windows .and
doors, weatherstriPping, Ahermostat control 1;4 .space
and water heat, furnace rt.aintenance;
and automobile mileage. The program is part of a unit

'entitled, "Energy:, Issues Information,,Insight,
cationt, Investigation and 'Impact:"

,7

The Home/EnergfTest is, administered in °three phases.
'Phase I -introduces terrtiinology in the questionnaire.
through AV 4Ide§ and contact with building suppliers
or hardw re store per-sonnet. chase II, the audit,
done in t /Wile. Phase III uSed/a school report card
facsimile to review and rate the test.

Source of Materials: Centre Region Energy
Conservation Program
Governor's Energy Council

Contatt Person:

Price: NA

Grade Level:. 6-adult

Jahn R. Vincena
1344 Curtin Street
State College, PA. 16801



INTRODUCTION TO ENERGY tDUCATION
°RESOURCE. CENTER

John W. Keenan

The .Energy. Education JtesoUrce Center provides an,
information. and materials, resource facility for
teachers w'ho' want to: implerrient energy curricula.
The Center provides a place where teachers can find
resources on, a, wide variety of energy- related topics.
The Center. :also offers energy education specialists
who can assist, teachers with their %election of an
existing ,program or with the implementation of their
own original, concepts. Experimental and demon-
stration equipment. is provided to these teachers on a
free loan basis so that classroom presentations may, be,
more lively and informative. Such equipment includes
bicycle generators for demonstrating electrical power
prodirtiOn and a, TRS-410 microcamputer; with which
students can study the cost effectiveness of home and
school energy saving efforts.

Source of Materials: University of Hartford

Contact Person: John W. keenan
Energy'Education Resource Center
University of Hartford
West Hartford, CT 06117

,Price: Varies, free to schools in Connecticut

Grade Level: K-12
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LIVE MOBILE ENERGY EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Ron Weinberg

The Oak Ridge Associated Universities have developed
a series of live mobile 'energy education programs
for schools and civic clubs.

One such program, "Energy Adventure," is a live
assembly program that presents, an interdisciplinary
approach to the mosaic of social, economic and scien-
tific- concepts that constitute our energy dilemma.
"Energy Adventure" deals with the history *of energy
use in our society, the fundamental importance of
energy, some of the economic principles that govern
its use and distiibution, and the importance of cominge,to grips with the problem.

"Energy Today. and -Tomorrow" is another live educa
tional program that can raise students' awareness of
the energy issue. The program covers what energy ig;

. fuels and methods used for producing electriqt:t; pos-,%
sible future, ways to make electricity; where and how,A
energy is used; the environmental, social and economic
problems associated with energy use and 'ways to
conserve energy. The specially trained science
teacher who presents the assembly program uses a
truckloadof unusual instructional devices, to help
make a clear and memorable presentation.

Source of Materials: Oak Ridge Associated
UniVersities

Contact Person:

Price: Free

Grade Le41: 8-12

Ron Weinberg
P.O. Box A 17
Oak Ridge, TN 37830



NEW YORK POWER POOL'S
ENERGY EDUCATION ACTIVITIES

Richard J. Leonard

The member systems -of the New York ppwei,(irool :-
have energy education programs and materi'alt,that
are available to schools within their respective service
areas. The New York Power Pool coordinates the
scheduling of the "Energy ,Today and Tomorrow" and
the' "Energy-Environment Simulator" programs. These
materials are only available In New York.

Source of Materials: (Member systems of New York
Power Pool

Contact Persons Richard 3.,Leonard
NY Power Pool
3870 ,Carman Road
SChenectady, NY 12303

Price: Free

Grade Level: K-12
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PROJECT FOR AN
ENERGY- ENRICHED CURRICULUM

NATIONAL SCIENCE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
PEEC Staff

Through its Project for an Energy-Enriched Curricu-
lum, sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy, the
National Science Teachers Association hat produced a
series of energy instructional packets for elementary.
and secondary schools. Written by social studies and
science teachers, these materials are designed for
convenient Infusion Into the existing curriculum. They
feature a wide range of activities which encourage
direct student participation while introducing basic
energy concepts.

Of the total 44 instructional packets, 15 are in final
form. The remaining packets. are in the process of
field testing, revision and printing.

Fact Sheets on Energy Technologies are also available.
They _cover. bioconversion, wind, solar, °geothernial,
conservation, nuclear, coal, storage, fuel cells, syn-
fuels, and appropriate tectinolog.y.

NSTA also publishes Energy a( Education, a bimonthly
:neWstetter -serving the growing number of teachers;
administrators and civic groups involved in 'energy
educatibn. Regular features include .editorials by
otitStanding authorities in the fields of energy and
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SCHOOLHOUSE ENERGY EFFICIENCY
DEMONSTRATION (SEED)

Donna L. Rybiski

SEED, a public service ,program, jsvdesigned to assist
schools in reducing the impacof the rising cost of
energy by defining good energy management programs
and recommending low-cost, quick-fix solutions to
energy inefficiencies.

SEED has two components, technical assistance and
public awareness. The technical component conducted
20 demonstration energy, audits of .representative
schools. Their findings indicated that low-cost solu-
tions (pay-back .period of two years or less) and
effective energy management programs could reap
substantial . energy savings-48:6% in the typical
school. , Many of the improvements SEED recom-
mended can be funded from the operating and main-
tenance budget.

The public awareness component, of SEED was de-
signed to assist the school' administrator in generating
community support for school ,energy conservation.
These items were developed as a part of the public
awareness efforts: "The , Fourth R," a motivational
film; "The Fourth R: Resourcefulness in School'Energy
Conservation," a companion to the film describing



. school energy problems (and typical soltiions. "Some-
- -..; thing Special from SEED" is a report On the activities-

of our first year, including a "Summary Section" of the
20 school study ., a "Classroom Guide" for students to
learn about energy conservation, and 'a "Technical
Manual" for conducting energy audits in schools.

Source of Materials: Tenneco, Inc.

Contact Person: Donna L. Rybiski
Tenneco, Inc.,
Public Affairs Department
P.O. Box 2511
HOuston, TX 77001

Price: Free

Grade Level: K-12

82,
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SCIENCE ACTIVITIES IN ENERGY AND
ENERGY MATERIALS FOR COMPUTER

`Bob Content

`Wit DOE support, the Oak Ridge-Associated Univer
sitie haVe developed experience-oriented science
activ ties in energy .for 'students inclUding some com-
puter programs., I

Source of Materials: Oak Ridge Associated
Universities

Contact Person:" Bob Content & Jim Duniow
Oak Ridge Associated Universities

Bpx 117
Oak Ridge, TN 37830

Free

Grade Level: 4-12



SOLAR HOMES AND ENERGY AUDITS
Alan HuMphreys

I won the 1978 Minnesota Energy Agency Alternative
Energy Home Design, contest. From that effort z1 have
developed a simplified version of the heat load cal-
culations (which are used to determine how mach
collecting space is needed). Opper elementary and
middle schopl 'students can conduct° their oven home
energy audit with teacher help. The calculations are"
not engineering-precise, but° if students are 'careful,
answers will fall within 10% of thei-actual heat load.

Source,of Materials: Alan, HuMphreys

Contact.Person: 'Alan Humphreys
° ;370 Peik Hall

Department of Curriculum
,apd Instruction
University of Minnesota :
Minneapolis, MN 55455

Price: Free

Grade Level: V428

.



TAKE AT, you .ENERGY MONSTER
Jenny Younger

O

"Take That, YOu Energy Monster,4
.

" a puppet drama,
Was developed in 1978 to teach yOung 'children in
Bozeman, Montana about energy, energy conservation,
and alternative energy .resources. Now, two years
later, the League's puppets are being used in 30 states

o- and Canada.
-

Energy Monster 'and his puppet friends, Insulator, Man
and the Sun Princess,' ore extremely' successful in
teaching children and adults about energy. The
natural charm of puppetry_ leniis an interest factor
that is hard to duplicate in other.teaching tools.

Energy puppet teachers' kits, large production-size
sets, and videotape training films are available' from
the League of. Women Voters of Montana.

Soirce of Materials: League of Women Voters of
Montana

Contact PerSon:

'Price: $3,5-65

Grade Level: K-6

Jenny Younger
LWV Energy Puppet Show
5555 Black Bear Road
Bozeman, MT 59715



TEENAGERS AS ENERGY ADVOCATES
Carol Wilson

4, Wallingford Auditing Technical Team (WATT) is a
group of 12 high school students (grades 9 -12). who

11' have performed energy audits of all Wallingford
schools and 18 of the town's municipally -owned build-

' ings in the past year and a half. 13ecausof these
audits, the school system has used 2196 less.elgctricity
(1.6 million kWh) and 33% less oil (270,000 gal); WATT
has given teacher workshops, classroom lessons, and
awards to people who save energy. Their efforts have
saved the town a total of $260,000 in one year An
outline of the WATT program and how others can be
organized are available.

Source of Materials: Carol Wilson (and any . State
Energy Office)

Contact Person: Carol Wilson
Sheehan High school
Wallingford-, CT 06492

Price: Free

Grade Level: 7-12
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THE TIMEOR
DON'T LET

SAVING ENERGY IS Ilor5W...
TIME RUN, OUT ON YOU!
John Colozzi

As part Of the Tennesee Energy AUthoritylS "October
is Energy Month"_ activities, I held a statewide poster
contest for 6th grade students in Tennessee: We chose

t, one first place winner, wo2second place winners, and
four third 'pla,CL winners.. who were awarded savings
bonds. The Chning postei-s were incorporated .into a

-24" x 36" glossy color poster-calendar (1981). The
Central design ,is an hour glass almost ,out of sand
which reflects t e theme, "1f he time for saving energy
is now . Doh' let time run out'on youPt .

.-In the Energy. Education,Section, "October. is Energy
Month" emphasized grades', K-6 because I believe that
this level needs the greatest development :of 'energy
eduea'tion in Tennessee at this time.

Source of Materials: Tennesee Energy Authority

'Contact Person:, John Colozzi
Tennessee Energy Authority
Suite 710 Capitol Boulevard Building
Nashville, TN 37219

Price: NA

Grade Level: 6
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Rodney Allen
Professor
Department of Curriculum and Instruction
College of Education
The Florida State University
209 Educat4on Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32306

I-las conducted numerous workshops and institutes on
energyienyironment education for high school teachers
ig. the U.S. and Canada. has directe4 teacher institutes
supported by the U.S. DOE; writer for PEEC; author of
many. articles .on energy, ethics and education.

Paul Baumin
Policy Analyst
Education Commjssion of the States
300 Lincoln Tower .

,1860 Lincoln Street
Denver, Colorado 80295

Energy education coordinator for a state energy of-
fice; co-creator of a network for state energy educa-
tori; as Consergation Specialist foi Department of
Energy, provided training and technical assistance to
state and local agency energy offices; Assistant Direc-
tor of State Energy Education Policy project.



. Bernard W. Benson
Directoi'.
.CenterforgnvironrneritallEnergy:Edueaticin.
Department Of,Curr10401 apd,InsfruCtO' '

iThe University of, Tennessee, 6.3 ctiattanaoga
Chattarioogii, Tfzimessee 32402 't! . .

.

U.O. "FOundation Pr feseor of Education; direcledi
several NSF Pre-College, and USOE Metrib Eduea,flon,
grants; worked as,consultant-to ISIS projectki.anclO'ETS..''

I.

regarding ilational Teachers Exam- revision, `:faughte

science methods environmental education d.energy
education. r ' I

- . . . .1'
;Shaw:BlankenshIP - . ,',0-

EnViecinmental and Energy Education Program. .. .

... TVA Forestry Building" .. .

.,.

Norris,Tenriessee 37828 ... '

0

FilliChard*W.)3rancaid,
" .geciitiliCDirector,T , ,

`Stafe and J-ocal Assistance'prograniqeCt-,20::,
Asistant:Secretary fdr,i;consec.vattoiie
and Reriewable-Energy
1.1..S.Department,of.:Energyi.;:.
Waihington,'Dq. 2058,

. .

Executive -DirecfOr of D(5E's: energy conservation,
grant programs irom 19.80 to pietent; detailed ',from

: DOE to ROuse Staff with responsipility for
energy- related edudatiOn41,, outreach ah-gr inforrna7,-..
tional ..program's,, 197971180; direCted planhiiig, and
analysis activities for Dotrs ouitp,401:and public jnfor-,
oration activities, 1977 1-979; .4eVeloped and.- drafted
.legislation on eriergy'coniervatiOn program



6rewer
r,IFe Coordinator , ...-

SFhool District Of Spri
ti 'Inistrative*Seiv '

40, $orth leffer*h.,,,
ringfield;-MisSOie 6;80241,t. e

' ta Ink'
4

piingfield Public Shoo.10 mil. 5 to the piesentfl .i.,' .1. ,

'1, kJ! c e n ce Coordinator, 1960" to present; designed and'',S 1

t:triiplernented energy'and envkoriment courses for elev-
r

4enth.ancl twelfth grade students; Dlreator..2t a Title
ip,;1V7.C,,,energy. education prograhl (in .ita. sgtod year);

d, laior" to local schools and civic- 4irornoters'ener-

iYactive in the Southwest Missour 'tnergy Asso-
tf: ciationf-has, presented programs

4.\:-.,--

", "Energy Simu-

gy donseryation as well> as the diVelOpment of alter-
tiVes to"fossil fuel-prodwed energy.,:. ,..

yin

ox 158A
diana 46149

. ,

itended =- Indiana State 'Energy Education.Workshop;
;1979i ,clioten by Department of:.. Public Instruction,

tate of Indiana, to train, other teachers to use state's
,,energy, education materials, ,spring ,1980; implemented
'Energy 'Month" her school involving all faculty .and

ents, 'September 1980. *.

Margot Brown
1;gpersy_Specialist

Nassau County Div's'
One. Weft Street
Mineola; New .York

e

Responsible. for ,,various, energy information efforts
Including: ,presenting workshops on "ERergy Tips' for

'Teachers'" "Government's' Role in .Energy" for stu-
-,dents,:an'd a "Careers in EnergY symposium; writing a
pamphlet on burning wood; offering energy guidelines



,

for homeowners:on ,radio; Organ' ing an energy lihrarY;:',.
has assisted with aridus. prOgrams such as
appropelate techno y fairs ;I an energy conserVa-
tiOn prOgram for e" ployees-,.. it ted the ,United
'dorqs DepartMent of Ener And took a solar tour ,of
Israej with Jordan College...

Helen Carey
Senior Editor/Cdordinator
Project for an Energy-EnriChed:Ourriculum
National'Science Teachers Asoctation
1742 Connecticut Avenue, N.V.
Washington, DC 200090

Senior Editor/Coordinatoefors NSTA's Project Mt an
Energy- Enriched Curridujurn.

Richard Clark
Science Specialist::
Minnesota Depahrnent of Education
Capitol Square BUilding
St. Paul, Minnesota 55-101-

Chair; State Energy Task --Force;; ir, ,Secondary
Energy. Education gurriculurn DevelOilinent, Team; -

'e cdnducted statewide energy ed9cation assessment;----
offers 30 mini-grants to .K-42 4.teachers using-4funds
from power suppliers; merMer,I,Northern State Power
Advisory Committee; Direacii,-,-Department of :Energy
Region V Energy, Education Coniortium:

Lillian A. Clinard
'Assistant Director°
Energy, Environment and Resources Center
University of Tennessee
327 South Stadium4all

'Knoxville, Thnnessee .37916

,vpOnsible for: ,energy and environmental research-!---,,
rill technology transfer; educatiOnal materials, and
rdgram develdpment; Energy Conservation in the



Home' which Includ0' a ourriculum 'guide for secondary
scbgbl teadheri, a lade tape. program,, for energy and
agricUlture extension services, and television and radio. '
spots and programs; Appliance Labeling 'education pac-
ket for..liome economics teachers; assisting state and
local agencies and organizations' with energy education
.planning,

C011eY
Science Teacher
Liberty Junior School'
7055 Dutchland Parkway
Mialetown, Ohio ,450.42

DevelOped local and county science curricula; de-
veloped three day residential camping experience for
all sixth grade -students in local district; adviser for
Expldrer Post 962, BSA, a :coed groUp involved in
Outdoor'education.

John Colozzl
Program Manager
Tennessee Energy Authority
Suite7f0
Capitol BOulevard Building
Nashville; Tennessee 3i219.

Program manager in energy education fih- State,
Tennessee with the Tennessee Energy Authority; 'in
cludes responsibilities for all' prograrnmatic.functiOns
connecOd with curriculum development; conferendes
and academic institutions ; liaison person to :'other.;.;
organizations involved with eriergy."eduaation.

BoliContent 1

P.O. Box 4117
Oak Ridge Associated. Universities,

"Ridge, Tennessee 37830 -

Coordinates: development of "Scieh,
Energy" series;" develops energy exhibi



Science,Consultant
Denmark-Olar School
Beech AyenUeli',
Denmark, South caroling.,.29042

,Project for,an Energ,Y,rEnriched CUrriculum;
Enetiy,Project; Chair, SubcornrriMee

f,:dior!,'Energy, Education, S.C. Natural RespOrces Councils; ,
State Coordinattir,..National Erier0 Edutation.;Day'.
activities,'

John F:DisInger
AssodateDirector
ERIC-Glearinghouse:for Sdience; Mathernatics,',
and,EnvirOnniental Education'-'
Room:310.
:1200 .Cha'mber's Road'
Columbus, Ohio 43212

V.

Interested in making available printed educational
materials dealing with energy to teachers, through the > .

ERICsystem.

;Janet 'Dove
Staff ;Advisor, Education

. ArneriCan Petroleum InstitUte
2101 T.-Street, NA/. :

Washingtonf DC 20037 ,

. :

Administers; and
including

creates API educatton programs and
,AP1's three, year old program of

energy 'economics .Workshops . for teachers (program
`received 1978' 'Distihguished,Service Awand from the
Freeaorres.Foundan at Valley,Forge; sfatryadvjsor
to XPits ,,Education SUbcommittees 'irietrrbere- EEC
Steering 6 Mrnitteer tealtoimer English teer:9!:

.
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''1' 3usly Driskill
trivirbarnehtal Education SpecialiSt :

Vironmental/Energy Education Program
' Tennessee Valley, Authority 40

FnLestry BufldIng
? .i.Ndrils,"Tennes'see'' 37828 M

'. .. Cobrdinates energy education. actlyitles far ),TVA's-t hvIrimmental/Energy EdUcatio /program; energy edu-
cation liaison' person among loal, state, regional and. -
national brganizatiOns and groups involve:Ts:tin- energy ..--
education. . . , - '''P. 'I .. . I , '

CS

. Donald D; Duggan
'.. 151tision of Univer-sity4 Industrsy Programs
.Office of Field Operations:Management
Office of.Eneisy Resear"ch , ---
U.S. Department of Energy
Mail Stop 3FQ32
Washinkton,DC 20585-- pit

Charged with responsibility for U.S.: DOE -,pitgratns in'
energy education for schools,-Inciuding ,teacher trairi-.
ing and curriculum development; 'previously -with Ener -
gy and ,Developm-en t_,Akiministration and .

Federal Energy Admihistriatron.;

'irgaiit T. Dunn,
cience. Teacher :

MarOall,CountY High School,
Route 7..
Benten, Ientucky 42025

;Teaches three classes of environmental- science, one
-,ecology class two -three weeks are devoted So
energyt and environmental probleMS; associated with
the prod



Thomas F.. Edwards ,

Professor of Science Education
,,DpGarmo Hall 229 _ .

Illinois State.University
Normal, Illinois 61761 ;

40

of Science Education, 1972-present; 31
years secondary and college teaching; diredtor of DOE
Middle. Grade Teacher Education' Project, 1979-8Q;
participant in two NSF-AAAS Chautauqua -type
courses on energy (1,9791-80, _Fowler, Lovins); presenter

. of enemy education workshops.

Julla Fellows
Editor
Project for an Energy-Enriched Curticulumi
National Science Teachers AssoCiation
1742 Corinecticut Avenue, N.W. --

Washington, DC 20009

grits- Energy & Education newsletter, learning packets
and speeial <,,publications; coordinates curriculum
writing workshops; conducts inservice workshops on
energy education.

John M. Fowler
'Project Director
Project for an Energy-Enriched Curriculum
National. Science Teachers Association:
1742-Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington; DC 20009

Currently c2director -of NSTiNk.;efierg education pro-
jects; author Of Energy ar4qIie' NST'A's
Ener nvironnient, Spume Zook and w the D.OE/NSTA
Fa eets on Energy Technologies; course-:diretor
for ARMS Chautauquaz.type;.Short CourSes_::on Alterna-

e' Energy Technologies; has lecturedand written
nsively on energy/environment issUeS; an-4' -u,

0



nvirpnment magazine; a Vice7-tchairma'n
at Scientists Institute for Public information,
IBonnle Fgrnptir
Science Teacher
Lexington Public/ Schools .

Rinas glarke Junior High School
Stednian Road
Lexington, Massachusetts ,0?173

.
Extrsive junior high earth and, physical science class -
room ,experience with infusion of energy education
into existing course /curriculum; developed and direc-
ted ,"Energy Expos" of student built energy devices;
,Energy Ethication Resource Agent with Northeast So-

, . lar Energy. Center (NESEC); directed teacher training
workshops rand disseminated DOE energy curricula;
developed and submitted proposals to NSF PreCollege
Teabfler, IYevelopment Program for Energy-Educationi
workshops with Boston University for junior high
'science teachers in NeW. England and DOE. Faculty
Development Program.

Sister Marita Gilsdorf
Science Department thairperson
XaVier High School
1600 West Prospect Avenue
Appleton Wkpconsin 549111

-.wrote an.justructional energy unit for grades 9-12
while at *energy workshop_at.Wayne State. Univer.=
sity, Detroitq study
in her schoblis.science. curriculum; taught the "Energy
Simulator" tc3,high school students Who;in.turn took-it

,q..o ts 'the elemehtacy schools in the district; member- of
fund- raising committee for an eitVirdtimental educ,a-
tIon building which'will incorporate alternste energy
forms for demonstratibn purposes in the area: .



Ronald C. Gorsky ;
industrial Arts Department
NeRtune Junior High School
2300 Heck Avenue
Neptune, New _Jersey 07753

industrial arts- 'instructor in junior: high school)
years; tias, taught energy edUcation since 1974; won
first place iw'New Jersey school energy ideas contest,.
1979 and 19801 supervised fiCst student,built windmill
In the state; worked an wind power course of study for
vocational education training at Trenton State:

Ted Hall
Science Teacher
Wayland I-Ligh Sch"ool.
Old Connecticut Path
Wayland, Massachusetts '01742

Writer for PE,iC (1979,1980); presented workshops to
Massachusetts'Au'duboh, Massachusetts Teachers Asso-
ciation, National- Asso'ciatidn'of Biology Teachers; ha's
taught environmental science for. the.past seven years
which includes )4 year energy; paiticipant; 2nd Practi-
tioners' Conference and NSF program on Solar Energy,..- -
and Energy. Conservation (summer 1978).

Shirley Hansen
President
Shirley Hansen. Associates, Inc..
127 Sequoia
Lake Jackson, Texas 77566

Currently heads own 'consulting firm whose primary
focus is saving )education's energy.% needs; fopiner
Director, Schooli_and Hospital's Conseryatlenotilinsion;
Department of Energy; Director Energy(Programs at

Adierican Association of School Administrators for '4
five .years; member, Editorial Advisory Boardv,of Energy
gy: Manggement magazine; member, National,. Energy



.

Education Day Advisory Council and tho--'Eduoation
CommissiOn of the State'i State Energy. Policy Talk
Force; author of numerous atticles and pafiers on:.,
energy conservation and energy educations

Clyde W. Hibbs
Prof ssor
Department of Natural Resources
Ball State University
Muncie; Indiana 47306.

Provided leadership for _establishing .the. 'Interdisaf.:
plIriary" minor in energy resources at' Ball State which
Involves seven departments; -teaches three coarses
(Introduction- to Natural Resources, l'paching- of Cow-
servation, Iptegated Resbur6es Management)oln which -
energy is an.Importanf component; pairticiPatecl.inni.vo
NSF-AAAS Chautauquargype courses or energy,:
(1979-8% .Fowler, Lovins); attetidedAtie'rgy workshops
conducted by Indiana Departtneneof public InstruEtion
and Indl,ana Stale Unlyqsity;Chair of the ,College and -

University Liaison Committee,' Enykonmental 'Educa-
tion Association of Iridiana, Iric44
Allan

,Program Impleme e
Madison High School
8135 W. Florist Avenue .
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53218

,-4

Participated in a' summer workshop to write high
schoOl energy materials at .the Uniyersity of Wiecon---

Psin,:Whitewater; attended -,e,-"Coal "Vine to Kilowatt" ,

workshop at UW-Superior; writer eta -,15resepter. for
UW-Milwaukee Energy ChaUe Agent Teaniiteaches'a
high school class on Erb Issues; currently. Program
Implementer for,, the Cromer Specialty' Program; 'atten-
ded an EME workshop for teachers. - .



..Helenmarie Hotman
AttiCK late Director
Project, for.sn Rnergy-Enriched Curriculum
National SCience Teachers Association
1742 Connecticut Avenue, N.V.,
Washington, DC 20009'

Has designed and developed energy education pro.'
grams and materialst has conducted seminars, work-
shops, and materials development sestilons; has pub-
lished articles and given speeches on energy education;
edited. Proceedings of First and Second frActitloners
Conferences.

Bernard C. Hollister
Social Studies Teacher
Willowbrook High School
1250 S. Ardmore
Villa Park, Illinois 60181

Peril ant-writer, Energy Workshop, University of
WI onsin-Whitewater, 1977, 1978; writer for- PEEC,
Am s, Iowa, 1980.

Jeffrey-W. Holte
Elementary TeAcher
Central Middle khoOl
8025 Saw! Road
Eden"Prairie, Minnesota 55344 t
Teaches classes on energy and holdi annual 'energy
festival" in middle school; evaluated Minnesota. Energy

F.:Assessment-Test for State of Minnesota; received
°Niirrlant. from State of Minnesota for energy project; is.

working on master's degree . in- curriculum develop-
Mentconcehtration in energy educatidii.-

°



Alan Humphreys
**Associate Professor
37p Peik Hall
Department of Curriculum and Instruction ,

UnlVersliy,of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota 5,5455;

5.

Winner, Minnesota Energy Agenc Home Design Con -
test

j
test for a solar, home; contrac or and, sLbcontractor
for solar system, elOctric. tern, masonry'. leatIng
.system, sonsihg syste for award-winkling homoil,ama-*.
teut%-bullderLitmembe Pormillitee* of 100 Education -.

SPIpOliictikitt niErterg_ Ad,yiso0 Committee to City of
St. " 4WitEi,' d'illibry;CornMittee on Energy. Policy, St.
Paul, ity4t. Uncil

.,Anrcl-kissey
Science and Math'Teacher 411111t7'
Peru Elementailc School
MarN Street
West Peru; Maine; 04290

Attended a tlitee-week course in "Alternate Energy
Sources" at'Oniversity .of Maine; July11980; 'conducted.
a teacher wokhop, October 4980, on, energy educa-
tiori at own school; present'bd, a slide show. about
construction :of` a. solar pool at,: a Maine Sclen6e-
Teachers Workshop; pctober,1980;, received an energy
grant from OER for aclassrodm energy'project.

E;(*aiie'r
didrdihator, EdLicational Programs
Gulf Stateslitle's, Inc.
P.O. Box 25517.
Beaumont, Texas 77704

Designs and aids implementation of eriergpleducar
tion prd'grams for exhibit manager at

, Texas A ac for sif years; gave nucleai.,.education
programs over one-half million Seconcla\ry science
students in Texis fro in 1975-78.'teacher of secondary
science OTexas public schools for 10 years.



John W1 Keenan'
.-..rector of Special Programs'
lJniverikty of tiartford
College of angineering
200 Bloomfield Avenue.
West Hartford, Connecticut 06117.r'-

1117.1Tharily responsible fOr development and..edministl*
tIon of:non-traditional educational programs designed
to increase student' interest in science and engineer!,
ing; author of book, :"Ener/Win
received wide distribution' throughout Connecticut;
guest speaker 'et:May" 1980 Vermont Unergy SCholars

guest speaker at Connecticut Conference on
Energy ,Educatlon, Octobel. 1980; consultant in de-

,' .velopment of Omer An Epy_, jeigyrv' ues Slrrtula-
tlon, and Radiation - -A Part of Out' World.%

Janke Kell
Materials and Communications Aide
Energy EduCation Project
324 Henson Hal!
untVersity of,,,TenneAsee

'Knoxville; Tehnessde 3791.6
. .

Member of a . coinOlittee .cfthat selected energy educa-,
tion metgriali, for 'a guide for. Adam's' County, ,Colora-

'museum .assistant, Ameritan
Museum of Science and Eneigy; wrote teacher's gUlsle4
and revlsed'conservationand solar sglenceActIvities.ip,

energy; master's thesis on energy elation: materials;
-materials specialist for :Title IV -C program,

Richard 3.,Leonard
ConimunIcatIons Specialist,
New York POwer Pool ;
3.890 Carrnan Road
Schenectady, New Tark 12303

Scienee teaChing, 4 years, New 3prsey, Public SchoolS;
', Instructional development, 6 years, State Univerilty of

Of

n r-
102k,



Ovo
New York; Enerity Education Coordinator for klew
York' Power Pool, 3 Yearsl. graduate of Oak. Ridge
Associated .1-1nlyersitiets Energy Eickicatlon Training
Prrigram.

Robert.E, Lewis
Science Teacher
Springer 3unior, High School
W1 4'111110bn, Delaware 19803: 0

.

'Science teacher; .`writer for MEC, 16781, President,
Delaware Teachers cif Science; member, GoVer,
nor's/Science Supervisor Energy .Cornmktotee; author,
Energy CurriCulum, State Department of Public ItiT'
structlon.

tf-'01
Environmental /Energy Education Specialist
EnyironnifritoliEnergy,Education Progra
Tenne y,Authority 4 t
Foresti 1 g'
NOrr '00 .37'828,04

Cope the 'development and implementation .of
,PrAir through, university: based centers for.
vihrotperitAl--tarki 'enOrgyv education by the
TeTessegti,Valley Authority; acts as liaison for TVA

drr-the area of environmental/energy education.
Anh 6tr e

;?

..Mitchell
nce. Chairperson

horhas Jefferson High School
Federal Way School District 210
.4248 South 288th Street
"Federal Way, Washington 98002

ConduOted 'numerous energy workshpps and presented
energy 'sessions ,a.t workshops; has ta*n energy courses
and attendeck.egy .workshops in Colbrado, Vermont,
Georgidi California' and Washingtbn; taught course on
energy for Seattle Paclic University; off-ca'mpus in-

1-03- 19 6



strtictor for aourses energy, for Central Washington.Universiiyi worked' with gifted-, students in t'nergy
audit \'prograi-ri in Anchorage, AlaSka; ,wrote' energyctirridultlin, units -for grades 5 .:6 in .Highline School,District, Washington:

Robert Otto
Professor . . "
360 College of EducationS

- Western Kentucky University
Bowling GreenKentudky 42101

Project Director of NSF Information Dissemination'grants in soFial studies, using- PEEC. classroom, pack-etskyr,iter. for PEEC, sum mrer1980.1 ' -

John, J. PWalino
-Director
Pocopo Environmental Education Center
R.D. 1, Boit 268, Keystone JunionCollege-
Dingmans-Feriv, Pennsylvania 18328

Iinplemented first National Park Service Solar Demon-.. stration, Project in Mid-Aftlantic region,' based atPoccino Environmental Eddcation Center; directedthree NSF-funded outdoor science workshops; hoStedand supported NStAis.first RE,EN workshop; represeritative, NSTA-Regiona Energy Education Network,District III; participant, 1st Practitioners Conf rence;Board dember, Conservation Education Assoc tion;President, American Nature Study Society.

John Pavone
Energy gesopice Teachtc
Project C.U.B.E.
131 W.,Broad Street
Rochester, New York 14608

. ,Works in tie Energy Resource Rooni, Program corn-ponent of a federatly-fUnded -project designed to in-crease minority representation in professional and



sk/led careers;' program Is Implemented in cooperation
n

w)th Rochester Gas and Electric Co.; designed a
9rogranT that brings together students from five
schools to develop an appreciation for the economic,
personal and social concerns about energy and to
devolop 'a conservation ethic; Chair, Energy Curricu-.
turn Committee, 1978.and revised edition,-1979.

Walter Purdy
Mafi-ager, Educational Servicei

' -Edison Electric. Institute
1111 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, pc 20036

.0.
Manager of education services for the EdisonzElectinc
Institute, the association of electric companies;
mer elementary. and secondary- school principal; fin-

at elementary, secondary, adult and' unier-
sity levels; 15 years spent developing cooperative
energy education activities between the education. and
industry communities.

Leslie S.dRarrisey,
Edtkation Services Manager
Atomic Industrial. Forum,, ::J

7101 Wisconsin Avenue
Washington, DC 20014'

,4.

hTaught math, physics, nuclear science, and p ysical
science for 11 Bears at Indiana Area Serif& High
School, Indiana, PA; past president. of Pennsylvania
Nutlear Science Teachers ,i1A.§iociation, and American
Nuclear Science Teachers AS ociationi currently -Edu-.
cation. Services Manager of the Wiomie Industrial.
Forum, Inc. 't



-Donha L. -

Manager of pUblic-Affairs'
Tenneco,',Inc.t.
P.O. 13°45111 T-912
lioiiton; Texas 77001

' :I
Manager of public affairs of 'lenQec0 a.rntil;t1,:L.Inf
dustry Men with had in HoustorylkXas) r're-
sponsible for deyeloPing and implementing pUprlic ,per=
vice programs whjch express corporate $poliCyfOr.s.,i,
Tenneco'arld Its biderating companies; primaryi'pro,g0ro y'

reipOrigibiliti,es are concentrated in the .areas; Of ener-:.
gy,:energy'cons'ervation and energy education 1.1

op,p,

'-James K2.Shillend ,

Energy Eilucaiion Specialist
The Pennsylvania State University
College of Engineering-
231 Sackett. Building
University Park PennSylvania 16802

Adapts information- on ener.gy '.and en9fgy"
technologic. fr m the scientific and engineering 0 r

munities ihstruction,a1 settings suchas s
dary schools,. resident instruction and continuing'. edu-
cation programs; .develops and presents teacher. in-
service'programs and Workshops on 'energy education
and energy technologiep; Assists educators in develbp-
ment and selection of curricUlurin materials; resource ,

lecturer...on various energy related topics for bcith
graduate and undergraduate Eouries:

Herb Simmons
Agsociate -Professor of Education
360 College of Education
fiestern Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101

11Uses inquiry apprach to energy education; involved in
teacher education programs that include energy edu-
cation; presents workshops on team teaching energy.

106



, .'r
Terri 51.pcjrip_ .;

4 .

SCience,Teachpr:.: ' ' il
GhteS": 1 Junior High scAota ,..,:

..:9,,,,,,eg,,,?,,,.,,q,,., ,,i,

1.Roclits "1:NOVV7Y,,Z14.18<' q4624.. 1, i °..;:iN

'' _ tl .Y ' 1. V '4. .-
Devel pect ', and Implemented. . an energy unit'. for her
seventh grader, stOdenlso, thpn .,exparided :the unit and
incollScirated it as part; of .,,the. seventh, grade science

jr-curr1C4lunl; thrrphtly developing An-e(ietmi Cuielculum
for ,gift'Ad :seyenth, grade students ;`. has participptqa 1n'7.
vribUS'ehergyotirSes, se en lnars,and .conferenaes.;- ,

47 I.
c.

, .

Edward, I ,.

..

'ScienCe ChairOerSoh,.. K-6 '.
Randolph:CenVal'Schoil
Randolph; New YOrk'''14772N,

Cobrdinator of.`energy educatickn,,K4 2; science chair-,1

;';person, K-6; merni?,e4 West Valley 06,0,li ion, West Val-
71ey; NY;' merriber, Glover's Mill °Energ 'Project,,,Eagt

'Randolph, NY, .

+Paul SoRdel
. AmetjicanCtrivdr arid Trafffc Safet

Education ,Assoqtation
1201,Sixteel/th Street, N.W.-
`Washington, DC 20036,

Served as teacher `or,adtninistritor for; 21 years; got
into -sraflic safetS% eckicatioh with the Job Corps in
196./ and has concentrated 'his career in, that field,
including 'doctoral work in -transportation and safety
educatioh at the Florida State University; aide to the
executive director of the American' Driver and Traffic
Safety Educatidn :Association 'in Washington, DC.



Da y id R.Steven4,
EnAronMental,EdOtatIon Coprdlnatot

"MilWatikee Xrade and Tchnical, High 5chocii-,,
319 .W.-Virgirtia,Street

. 5320
, N , w

CUrrently,*teaChing environmental eclucatiOn; coordl-
nated a wind prolect; 'hits' given .professional
presentations energy; developed 'energy curri-
culum for Milwalikee TechniCal High. School Env,lebn-
mental Education :prOgrvii as well as Milwaukee Public
Schools Enilronmental Science Satellite program.,

4
Ito4ert_ Stevenson .

Inservice Education
427 College of Edticatiort

iNVest9i-n Kentucky University t
Bow:ling G7n, Kentucky. 42,1)0l

Geophysical explOration team me ber;, petroleum eo-
logist and 'palentoldgist; earth science teacher in igh
school; college-level kience methods teacher; inser-
vice specialist in Development and Nuclear Delivery.

Thoinas Switzer
is Associate Profesior of. Education

1022 School o cation
University of Mich an '
Ann Arbor, Michiga .48109

Co-director of NSF Inforinaion , Dissemination- Pro-
jects oni-integration science and .social sciences;
fello Col.Iegiate Intitute for. Values and. Science,
The University of Michigan; teaches ; university

hi-courses on science and society, and on global
,edUcation,:including world wide energy issues.



Robert W. Varity'
,Educational Representative
The East Ohici' Gas CoMperly
P.O. BoX 57,57$

(41,1110 410 tt:,

Responsible.,for,cleSign, of .lehergy 'edueation lir-OgraMs
for schools -14' 'the service emir. current programs
lgclude teachir leisoh p1ans'on energy for grades

modUleslor gra4es17-;,12, film library, teacher'
neNsletter; member., of the -EdUcatienal Service Sub-
committee of:the American Gas. Association.

0 , e
, jobn R. VIrkentI\ 4*
' Social Studies Teacher,
: State geillege Area- School Distridt
1344 Curthqireet , '
State College,- Penndylvania ,16801f

U,

.
ic$3visor'.five yearl; Pennsy ania oath and -Govern-
-merit ProgramModel :Leg= atur and Ad.ministratia;
assisted clubln adopting sbl r legislationvpresenter or '
participant ' at varlous energy seminars, conferendes
and YvorkshOps; proposal writer, Dep,artment of Energy..
Faculty

,i-- Foundation 8., nt member,- NCSS Science 'ands, Society -.,
icdltProgramelo meet Progra and .National _Science

COrnrnittete; consul , ennsylvania Stpte-.1.iniversit3,,
Collge of -EngineeringEnergy Education prograrhs.

Roger K.:Wan n -
9 a 1

'Social Stbdi Specialist \
640 Capitol Nitre Building
Minnesota Deparrtment of Educition

: 550 CedarStreet
St. PaulriVSpnesota. 55.101

. .,0
03-produce4 15,,unit n energy for junior high school..

-studies and more than 5, units on energy for ;senior
- high social studies classes; produced ` and conducted,

social studiei-energy inservice \workshops for . about
350, educators .at state universities; integrated energy

A ' I



acti/
disseminated ,NSTA's social Au les energy Material;

ittles' 'Into social studies- l irWorkshops;
s

studies' 1

member, NSTA's 'PEEC, S.teering Committee; ,member,,
Minnesota's Governmental. Task, Force, which included

,',assessing -student knowledge-am) attitudes on energy;,.
assessing teacher'sperceived nOeds In energy ecluca-i
tion, and Colledting available cli6sroom materials,

theboroh L. Watkins
AcIrciinistratlye AssistEtnt .

-ProjeCt, for- ah. Energy-Enriched Cum-1461m
''National 'Science Teachers Associafion,

1742 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washingtoh, DC 20009,

Administrative Assistant, Exective Secretary to John'
Fovvler, 4eneral.PEEC office manager.,
.
*141 einberg
SUP rvisor, Develdprnent
Energy Education .flivisj`T---

J Oak Ridge Assotiated Untversitie'S
P.O. Box' 117

Oak/Ridge; Tennessee 171830.

As. Supervisor .of Develo'prnernt, superdiges2
Mobile Energy Educatjon Program.;

Daniel C. Welker
Science Chairperson
North Schuylkill' kiigh School
R.D. 112
Ashland, Pennsylvania

r.

Participated in pilot prograp, Nuclear Science,gor
High School, (PA), 1969-present'; member wring___
team which produced an energy mini-course-e*pd,
"Environmental Irnpact of Electric 1" POwpr,.,Genera-
tiori," 1972; Pennsylvania Nuclear en I:Teachers
Association (vice presiderit 1979--

,"
.Milerican

Nuclear'. Science leathers Associatt president
19790; president, 1980,-81).

f.
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313not A. White

t7-;" Research AssIstant
Project for an Energy-En4hed Curriculum
National ,Sclence Teachers Association
1742. ecinnecticut Avenue, ,N,W.
Washington, DC 20009

,

Researches, 'writes,' edits, dontributes to production
and graphics far, PRE,Ce

1

Stanley,A, Wilhelmson
Science Teacher
Rose Tree Media School District
901 North'Proviclence Road
Wiediai Pennsylvania 19963

Teacher of physics' and nu ear science, ROsetree
Midia School District (1969- esent); .consulting nu-
clear science educ4tor for Phi ddelphia Electric Cap-
peny, developing and pllo t sting teacher iniervice
programs roV radiatio% and e rgy-related topics, June
1980,present.

Carol A. Wilson
Science Teacher
Sheehan High School.
Wallingford, Connecticut 0'6492 ,

Developed and taught energy unit as part of earth
'science curriculum; participated and presented work,-
shops at pumerous state °land regioAal conferences; ..
published "An Introduction'to Energy Sources;" advisor
to W.A.T.T. group at Sheehan High School which saved
school system $260,000 in: energy costs in one year;
participant' in two DOE summer institute# t R.P.L;



taught energy to adults and directed several Inser,vioe
training programs for teacher; has written. on enemy

and edited state Department ot,Ecincation newsletter
on Energy Ed hcatioht member, town 5nergy, Commit,
tees ,energy chair,. local Leagit of Women Voters;
received Appiropriale Technology grant (1980).for out-
reach in comMunitS/ on 'energy conservation and alter,:
natives.

Casey Wocklard
State Director, NEED
61 Hilltop
catty Grove, Oytgon 97424

Student Body president, Ct agefGrov.e High School;
State Director, National Energy Education Day
(NEED), 'responsible for organizing committees, secur-
ing funds,- directing workshops and teaching 'about

. "energy.. .
jenny Younger
Project.Cbordinator
League of Women Voters Energy Puppet Show
5555 Black Bear Road`'
Bozeman, Mbhtana 59715

Project coordinator, ea ue of Women Voters 'Energy
Plippet Show (1978-presei t); member, Energy Advisory,
Committee, Montana Ent rgy and Man's Environment;
Energy, halt. and President, League 'of Women Voters
of the Bozeman area; co-manager, Phase I, and mana-
'ger, Phase II, Energy Education ProjeCt, LWV of
Montana, 1977-79.


